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CITIZENS' SUMMARY

CITIZENS' SUMMARY
This baseline risk assessment of ground water contamination at the inactive uraniferous
lignite ashing site near Bowman, North Dakota, evaluates the potential impacts to public
health or the environment from contaminated ground water at this site. This
contamination is a result of the uraniferous lignite ashing process, when coal containing
uranium was burned to produce uranium. Potential risk is quantified only for constituents
introduced by the processing activities and not for the constituents naturally occurring in
background ground water in the site vicinity. Background ground water, separate from
any site-related contamination, imposes a percentage of the overall risk from ground water
ingestion in the Bowman site vicinity. This portion of the potential risk was not evaluated
independently. Constituents determined to be present at higher levels in on-site wells than
in off-site background wells were attributed to the processing site. Risk from ingesting the
worst on-site ground water was quantified. Constituents found both on-site and off the
site at equivalent levels were not attributed to site activities.
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA)
Project is developing plans to address soil and ground water contamination at the site.
The UMTRA Surface Project involves the determination of the extent of soil contamination
and design of an engineered disposal cell for long-term storage of contaminated materials.
The UMTRA Ground Water Project evaluates ground water contamination. This risk
assessment was conducted under the UMTRA Ground Water Project to help determine an
appropriate ground water compliance strategy for the site.
Based on results from future site monitoring activities as defined in the site observational
work plan and results from this risk assessment, the DOE will propose an approach for
managing contaminated ground water at the Bowman site. The framework by which these
decisions will be made is presented in the Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(PEIS) for the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Ground Water Project (DOE, 1994).
The site-specific ground water compliance strategy will be evaluated through site-specific
National Environmental Policy Act documentation tiering off the PEIS, and supported by
other site-specific technical documents.
Potential public health impacts
This risk assessment follows the basic framework prescribed by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) coupled with probabalistic determinations of contaminant
concentrations and intake. There are no current exposure pathways to contaminated
ground water at the site. Therefore, no current human health risks exist. No one drinks
the site-affected ground water and there is no surface expression of contaminated ground
water.
In the immediate site vicinity, no municipal water supply is available and local ground
water is used for domestic purposes. The town of Bowman, 7 miles west of the
processing site, is supplied by a municipal water supply. Although site-related
contamination has not been identified in either of the two domestic wells adjacent to the
site and bottled water is used for drinking at this residence, it may be possible for
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contaminated ground water to impact ground water in these wells and for this water to be
used for drinking. Therefore, this risk assessment evaluates a potential future ground
water use scenario.
This risk assessment evaluates the potential future risk of exposure to contaminants in
ground water at the site through drinking. This looks at a possible future conservative
worst case scenario. Ground water quality data from the most contaminated monitor
wells at and around the site over the last 8 years were evaluated. Sodium, sulfate,
molybdenum, and uranium were identified as the main site-related contaminants of
potential concern for human health. Probability distributions are used to estimate the
range of possible exposures to contaminants if shallow ground water at the Bowman site
was ingested on a continuous basis. The probability distributions describe probability of
occurrence, taking into account the range of tap water consumption, body weights within
a given group of people, and the range of possible contaminant concentrations.
The estimated amount of contaminants that people might ingest from tap water are
compared to the noncarcinogenic toxic effects these contaminant levels might cause.
Based on this analysis, levels of molybdenum, sodium, and sulfate could cause mild toxic
effects from long-term ingestion of contaminated ground water at the Bowman site.
Elevated molybdenum levels could cause mild physiologic changes that manifest as copper
deficiency symptoms. Chronic sulfate ingestion at the levels present at the Bowman site
would likely cause mild diarrhea in adults. However, potentially severe diarrhea could
occur in infants. The potential interaction of sulfate with nonsite-related nitrate in ground
water in the site vicinity may also be a concern for infants because background nitrate
levels are above levels known to cause acute toxicity to infants in the form of
methemoglobinemia. Sodium intakes are around the range that could cause hypertension
in adults or children. Susceptibility to hypertension would influence the manifestation of
this toxic response. Health impacts from ingesting natural uranium in ground water are not
well identified in the literature creating great uncertainty in the interpretation of risk from
uranium.
The cancer risk from drinking water contaminated with uranium at levels measured at the
site may exceed the EPA-acceptable risk of 1 additional cancer in 10,000 persons.
However, most of the predicted exposures to uranium fall below this level.
Potential environmental impacts
Potential impacts to ecological receptors from site-related contaminated ground water are
not expected at the Bowman site. The ground water is not hydraulically connected to any
surface water bodies and direct exposure of biota to ground water has not been identified.
Without an exposure pathway, risk to ecological receptors does not exist.
A potential future exposure pathway could include a hypothetical man-made, ground
water-fed pond that is open to livestock, wildlife, and/or aquatic organisms. In this case
the ground water would be acceptable for livestock watering although there is a degree of
uncertainty for some contaminants. Aquatic organisms are not expected in the site
vicinity.
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Irrigation with contaminated ground water could also be a potential future exposure
pathway to biota. However, dry land farming is the main farming activity in southwestern
North Dakota. Irrigation is not a likely use for shallow ground water in the site vicinity
because of the limited yield ability of the upper aquifer. The potential for shallow ground
water to be used for irrigation would be limited to small-scale operations like gardens. If
contaminated ground water were used for irrigation, plants could be at risk due to the high
total dissolved solids (related to the sulfate and sodium levels) of the ground water.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this baseline risk assessment is to determine whether ground water
contamination at the uraniferous lignite ashing site in Bowman County, North Dakota,
could adversely affect public health or the environment. The Bowman site is 1 of 24
abandoned uranium processing sites that are undergoing remediation in accordance with
the requirements of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRCA) of 1978
(Public Law 95-604) (42 USC §7901 et seq.) under the oversight of the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA) Project.
Under the UMTRA Surface Project, the DOE stabilizes residual radioactive materials in a
disposal cell to minimize radon and other radiation emissions and prevent further
contamination of ground water. The 1988 amendments to the UMTRCA authorize the
DOE to conduct ground water restoration activities. The UMTRA Ground Water Project
evaluates site-related ground water contamination to determine what is needed to reach
compliance with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) ground water quality
standards.
The programmatic environmental impact statement (PEIS) for ground water contamination
at the UMTRA sites (DOE, 1994), describes the framework for addressing the cleanup of
contaminated ground water at UMTRA Project sites. This baseline risk assessment is the
first site-specific document for the Bowman site prepared under the UMTRA Ground Water
Project. The risk assessment evaluates potential health and environmental risks associated
with contaminated ground water, providing information that will help in selecting the
necessary ground water compliance strategy. Any data gaps identified in the baseline risk
assessment are addressed in the site observational work plan (SOWP) which presents the
remedial action selection process outlined in the PEIS. The ground water compliance
strategy will be based on the PEIS framework, the SOWP process, and results of this risk
assessment; this compliance strategy will be planned in a site-specific environmental
assessment.
This risk assessment is a baseline assessment in that it describes pre-remediation ground
water conditions at the site, with ground water contamination not fully characterized to
eliminate all uncertainties. Nonetheless, this document evaluates the potential for
imminent public health or environmental risk that may need near-term attention. All critical
data gaps are identified and limitations to the risk assessment presented.
This evaluation is based on all available ground water data, focusing on the most
contaminated wells at the processing site; only major exposure pathways have been
thoroughly examined. If future data collection, decisions, or actions at this site change
conditions, other pathways will be evaluated.
This risk assessment follows the basic EPA framework (EPA, 1989a) for evaluating
hazardous waste sites to assess potential health and environmental impacts resulting from
ground water contamination. Probabilistic determinations of ground water concentrations
and exposure parameters were applied within this framework. This methodology is
described in the UMTRA Project risk assessment methodology document currently in
DOE/AL/62350-150
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preparation. A nonquantitative assessment of noncancer risk is presented as a range of
potential adverse effects associated with a range of exposure possibilities.
The risk assessment process consists of the following steps:
•

•

•

•

•

Data Evaluation
-

Combining data from various site investigations.
Comparing sample results with background and tailings source data.

-

Selecting chemical data for use in the risk assessment.

Exposure assessment
-

Characterizing exposure setting.
Identifying exposure pathways.

-

Quantifying exposure as a distribution or range.

Toxicity assessment
-

Identifying toxicity values.
Evaluating noncarcinogenic effects.

-

Evaluating carcinogenic effects from radionuclides and chemical carcinogens.

Public health risk characterization
-

Comparing toxicity ranges to predicted exposure ranges.
Combining risks across exposure pathways and multiple contaminants.

-

Characterizing uncertainties.

Environmental risk

- Characterizing potential biota exposure pathways.
- Identifying potential ecological receptors.
- Evaluating environmental risk qualitatively.
This framework is incorporated into the methodology prepared for the evaluation of human
health risks at UMTRA Project sites, which evaluates risks from potential use of
contaminated ground water and surface water near the UMTRA sites.
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2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION
The 12.1 acre (ac) (4.9 hectare [ha]) inactive uraniferous lignite ashing site in Bowman
County, North Dakota, is 7 miles (mi) (11 kilometers [km]) west of the town of Bowman
along U.S. Highway 12, approximately 25 mi north of the South Dakota border and 35 mi
east of the Montana border (Figure 2.1). The site is in the northeast quarter of Section 34,
Township 132 north. Range 103 west. Fifth Principal Meridian. The designated site
boundary runs approximately 200 feet (ft) (61 meters [m]) north of U.S. Highway 12. The
site is bounded on the north by the Burlington Northern Railroad (Figure 2.2). An access
road to a residence just north of the railroad bisects the site.
2.1

SITE HISTORY
V. Soderstrom leased land to Kermac Nuclear Fuels Corporation, a subsidiary of
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, from 1964 to 1967 for a uraniferous lignite ashing
plant. Uraniferous lignite was hauled from mines in the region and stockpiled on
the site. The raw lignite was loaded into hoppers, crushed, and fed into three
rotating 7-ft (2-m)-diameter by 120-ft (37-m)-long kilns. Burned material
discharged from a shaker conveyor onto a vibrating screen for size separation.
Oversized material was further crushed. An elevator system loaded the final
product into railroad cars where it was shipped to Kerr-McGee's Ambrosia Lake
uranium mill near Grants, New Mexico. Further chemical processing to extract
uranium and molybdenum byproduct occurred at Ambrosia Lake. No chemical,
metallurgical, or nuclear processes occurred at the Bowman site. The Bowman
operation processed an average of 80 to 90 tons of raw lignite per day.
Approximately 80,000 dry tons of burned material were shipped over the
lifespan of the operation (FBDU, 1981). When the plant closed, the site was
leveled, leaving no visible ash pile. The western portion of the site is fenced
with barbed wire. A thick cover of nonnative grasses has vegetated the entire
site.
Contaminated soil dispersed by wind and water erosion cover 64.6 ac (27 ha)
(DOE, 1990) (Figure 2.2). The soil contamination at the site may have resulted
from incomplete ash recovery during lignite combustion, material separation, or
loading ash onto rail cars. It is questionable whether this amount of source
material on the ground surface could have contaminated ground water.
However, knowing that precipitation recharges ground water in the site area and
heavy rain and snowfall are common in southwestern North Dakota,
contaminants could have leached from lignite stockpiles or contaminated soils,
resulting in ground water contamination.

2.2

CLIMATE
The weather station nearest the Bowman site is in Dickinson, North Dakota,
approximately 80 mi (130 km) northeast of the town of Bowman. Annual
temperatures recorded at Dickinson include an average maximum of 54 degrees
Fahrenheit (°F), (12 degrees Celsius [°C]) and an average minimum of 30 °F
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(-1 °C), with extremes of 105 and -35 °F (41 and -37 °C) for the 30 years on
record. Prevailing winds for the area, as measured from Dickinson, are from the
west. Windspeeds are moderate, with 75 percent of the observations showing
speeds below 16 mi (26 km) per hour, and 95 percent below 22 mi (35 km) per
hour, with an average annual wind speed of 13 mi (20 km) per hour. At
Dickinson, the average annual rainfall is 16 inches (40 centimeters [cm]),
80 percent of which falls between April and September, with an average annual
snowfall of 30 inches (80 cm). The potential evapotranspiration measured for
Bowman County is approximately twice the average rainfall during the growing
season. However, dry land farming is common. Surface water and ground
water are limited in this area, making crops susceptible to drought. The mean
annual precipitation for the town of Bowman is approximately 15.3 inches
(38.9 cm).
2.3

GROUND WATER

2.3.1

Hydroqeoloay
The Bowman UMTRA site is in the Missouri Plateau of the northern Great Plains
physiographic province. The site is underlain by sediments of the Bullion Creek
Formation, which is part of the Tertiary Fort Union Group. The Bullion Creek
Formation consists of approximately 40 to 60 ft (12 to 18 m) of alternating
beds of semiconsolidated claystone, siltstone, sandstone, and lignite, with
variable amounts of carbonaceous material, which dip northeast at
approximately 20 ft/mi (4 m/km). Lithologic logs from DOE monitor wells at the
site indicate a 30 to 40 ft (9 to 12 m) interbedded sequence of silty sandstone,
silty claystone, and thin discontinuous lignite stringers underlies a thin soil cover
(Figure 2.3). This hydrogeologic unit is referred to as the upper zone. Underlain
by a relatively extensive lignite unit that varies from 4 to 7 ft (1.2 to 2.1 m) in
thickness, it is referred to as the lignite zone. Because of the varying thickness
and consistency of the lignite layer, some mixing of ground water with the
upper zone is expected. This especially would affect water quality results
where well screen intervals cross both zones. The lignite zone is underlain by
an interbedded sequence similar to the sandy, silty, claystone layer above the
lignite. The layer below the lignite is referred to as the lower zone of
fine-grained sediments.

2.3.2

Hydraulic characteristics
Ground water occurs in fine-grained sediments and fractured lignites under
unconfined to confined conditions at the Bowman site. The water table for the
upper zone ranges from 6 to 20 ft (1.8 to 6 m) below the ground surface. The
potentiometric surface of the lower zone is approximately 30 ft (9 m) below the
ground surface (Figure 2.3). Recharge to ground water is by precipitation and
infiltration from intermittent streams and standing surface water in the region.
Recharge to the lignite and lower zones is influenced by downward leakage
through the upper zone, as well as by subsurface underflow. Ground water
recharge in the area is probably slight because soils are not highly permeable
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and evapotranspiration consumes most of the soil water during the growing
season. Shallow ground water experiences considerable evaporation, also
limiting the water available for recharge (DOE, 1990). Seasonal fluctuations in
the water table are generally less than 3 ft (0.9 m) (from lowest to highest
ground water elevation), in response to spring snowmelt and periods of
maximum precipitation during the summer and fall. Surface water infiltration
and the lateral and vertical variations in lithology in the area could also be
responsible for variability in the water table depth. There is no evidence of
natural discharge of ground water from the upper zone or the lignite zone to the
land surface or surface water in the vicinity of the Bowman site.
The direction of the local ground water flow at the site varies from the direction
of regional flow. Regional ground water flows generally east and northeast.
The apparent configuration of the water table in the upper zone beneath the site
is a northwest-southeast trending ridge (measured in monitor wells 517 to 530),
with local ground water flow both to the northeast and southwest. There is a
shallow flow gradient of approximately 0.004 (Figure 2.4). These data suggest
the saturated interval in the upper zone is not a laterally continuous, integrated
aquifer unit but consists of ground water in perched zones and in heterogeneous
units with lateral and vertical facies variations (with a predominance of clay- and
silt-sized material). There is hydraulic interconnection within this saturated
interval, but varying water levels result from differential equilibration of water
percolating through the interval.
The potentiometric surface of the lignite zone indicates that ground water flows
generally southeast, with a hydraulic gradient averaging 0.002 or less
(Figure 2.5). The higher transmissivity of the fractured lignite in the upper zone
and the low topographic relief of the area facilitate equilibration of ground water
levels between the two zones, and the subsequent low hydraulic gradient of the
lignite zone. The potentiometric surface of the lower zone indicates ground
water flows generally east and southeast, with a hydraulic gradient of 0.005.
To determine the vertical hydraulic gradient, ground water elevations were
compared in adjacent monitor wells screened in each of the three hydrogeologic
zones. Ground water elevations were generally higher in the upper zone than in
the lignite and lower zones, indicating a potential downward vertical hydraulic
gradient.
Aquifer pumping tests conducted in selected DOE monitor wells measured
hydraulic parameters in all three hydrogeologic units in the vicinity of the
Bowman site (DOE, 1990). The average hydraulic conductivity of the upper
zone was estimated to be 0.23 ft per day (8.1 x 1 0 " centimeters per second
[cm/s]). The average hydraulic conductivity of the lignite zone was estimated to
be 10.21 ft per day (3.6 x 1 0 " cm/s). The average hydraulic conductivity of
the lower zone was estimated to be 0.15 ft per day (5.3 x 1 0 " cm/s).
5

3

5

An average linear ground water velocity calculated for each of the hydrogeologic
units was based on measured hydraulic conductivities and hydraulic gradients
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and estimated, unit-specific effective porosities. The upper zone was estimated
as 4.6 x 1 0 " ft per day (1.6 x 10"° cm/s), based on an average hydraulic
conductivity of 0.23 ft per day (8.1 x 10"° cm/s), an average hydraulic gradient
of 0.004, and an effective porosity of 0.20. The lignite zone was estimated as
0.20 ft per day (7.1 x 1 0 " cm/s), based on an average hydraulic conductivity of
10.2 ft per day (3.6 x 1 0 " cm/s), an average hydraulic gradient of 0 . 0 0 1 , and
an effective porosity of 0.05. The lower zone was estimated as 3.8 x 1 0 " ft
per day (1.3 x 1 0 " cm/s), based on an average hydraulic conductivity of 0.15 ft
per day (5.3 x 1 0 " cm/s), an average gradient of 0.005, and an effective
porosity of 0.20.
3

5

3

3

6

5

2.3.3

Ground water monitoring
Filtered ground water samples were collected from DOE monitor wells and from
domestic wells in the vicinity of the Bowman processing site from 1986 through
1993 (Figures 2.6 and 2.7). These samples were analyzed for a full suite of
inorganic parameters. The presence of organics was not investigated.
Nonfiltered samples were collected from DOE monitor and domestic wells during
the 1993 sampling round. Ground water quality data from specific monitor
wells were used to qualitatively characterize background and on-site water
quality in the site vicinity. Data from several domestic wells in the site vicinity
were also evaluated qualitatively. Because of the physical and geochemical
characteristics of the upper and lignite hydrogeologic zones, water quality in
these two zones combined is representative of the shallow ground water system
at the site. Water quality in the site vicinity is discussed in detail in Section 3.0.

2.4

SURFACE WATER

2.4.1

Surface water hydrology
The Bowman site is in a subbasin within the Spring Creek watershed
(Figure 2.8). A dirt road accessing the farmhouse adjacent to the site bisects
the site. Two tributary upland watersheds to Spring Creek exist in the site
vicinity. The main portion of the designated site, west of the road, straddles a
drainage divide between two minor tributaries (Figure 2.7). A broad drainage
channel 3 to 6 ft (1 to 2 m) below the general site elevation collects drainage
from the main portion of the site. A railroad embankment borders the site to the
north-northeast, and a highway embankment to the south-southeast. Therefore,
drainage from the upland watershed tends to also travel along the broad
drainage west of the site. Ponding sometimes occurs along this channel
between the highway and the railroad tracks, creating a temporary surface
water feature in the immediate site area. Wetland plants have developed along
this drainage. However, excessive runoff drains through a culvert under U.S.
Highway 12 and standing water is seldom present. The designated site is not
subject to flooding and only discontinuous ephemeral portions of Spring Creek
occur downstream of the site.
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East-flowing surface drainage from the site is diverted by the road embankment
and channeled south toward the highway. Puddling in this location is rare.
Erosion from snowmelt or precipitation is not evident at the site.
Approximately 0.75 mi (1.2 km) west of the site along U.S. Highway 12,
another tributary to Spring Creek contains standing water year round. This area
is a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers designated wetland. This wetland area has
accumulated along the low lying areas on either side of the highway, and is fed
by an upgradient artesian spring and surface runoff from the upgradient
watershed. This wetland is isolated from surface runoff from the site and is
hydraulically upgradient.
2.4.2

Surface water monitoring
Because permanent surface water features do not occur adjacent to the site
itself, surface water monitoring data are limited to samples collected from
temporarily available surface water features in the site vicinity. Samples were
collected from these features near the site in single sampling events. Also, one
surface water sample was collected from a wetland area 0.75 mi (1.2 km) west
of the site and one from a ponded section of Spring Creek 2 mi (3 km)
downgradient from the site (Figure 2.9); these are the nearest permanent
surface water features to the site.
Surface water quality data represent independent samples from independent
locations and can not be evaluated relationally. Samples were analyzed for
inorganic parameters. Samples collected in 1993 were analyzed for uranium,
chromium, lead, cadmium, molybdenum, and selenium only. Surficial sediment
samples collected in conjunction with the 1993 surface water samples were
analyzed for uranium, chromium, lead, cadmium, molybdenum, and selenium.
Surface water quality and sediment quality data are presented in Section 7.0.

2.5

LAND USE
The Bowman UMTRA site is in Bowman County (population 4200), in
southwestern North Dakota. Land use in the area is similar to land use
throughout southwestern North Dakota. Land is privately owned and used
mainly for agriculture. The nearest town is Bowman (population 1741) 7 mi
east of the processing site. Populations for most towns in this part of North
Dakota do not exceed several thousand. Bowman consists mainly of residences
and small businesses. The town was severely affected by declines in the oil
industry starting in 1982. The population decreased approximately 25 percent
between 1982 and 1993.
Portions of the designated site and land surrounding the site are privately owned
by local residents, S. Soderstrom and R. Stearns. Land surrounding the site has
been used for agricultural activities, including dry land farming and cattle
grazing. The Burlington Northern Railroad borders the north edge of the site and
cultivated fields and pasture surround the east, south, and west edges of the
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site. The property between the site and U.S. Highway 12 also contains a
highway easement. A single residence is approximately 500 ft north of the site,
across the railroad tracks. The next nearest residence is more than 1 mi (2 km)
away. A nonoperating grain elevator is adjacent to the eastern site boundary
(Figure 2.2).
2.6

WATER USE
Currently, ground water is the only water source for this region of North Dakota.
The town of Bowman receives water from a municipal water supply system
from several deep wells (greater than 1000 ft) (greater than 300 m) near town.
The use and extent of privately owned wells within 1 mi of the processing site
were investigated through site visits, discussions with land owners, and historic
records. Access to and private use of shallow ground water in the immediate
site vicinity was the concern for this risk assessment.
Domestic wells 504 and 505 are adjacent to the site and could be impacted by
site-related ground water contamination (Figure 2.7). Limited well depth
information indicates domestic well 504 is screened in the upper zone while
domestic well 505 is significantly deeper and is likely screened in the lower
zone. These wells are used for all household purposes except drinking, because
of the poor taste and odor of the ground water. Ground water contamination
has not been identified in either of these wells. However, water from these
wells could be impacted and an exposure pathway to contaminated ground
water could be created through drinking or dermal exposure.
Domestic wells 506, 507, 508, 509, and 510, also sampled as part of the DOE
monitoring program, are at least 1.5 mi (2.4 km) away from the site. Siterelated impacts to ground water quality in these wells is not expected.
Domestic wells 506 and 509 are considered shallow wells, based on limited
well depth information. No construction information is available for domestic
well 507 but it is a flowing artesian well. Wells 508 and 510 are known to be
deep wells likely extending into the lower zone. Ground water contamination
has not been identified in any of these domestic wells.
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3.0 EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION
The potential magnitude and extent of contamination in ground water at the Bowman site
related to lignite processing is presented in this section. The processing operation
consisted of drying and burning lignite in a rotary kiln to concentrate uranium minerals
associated with the lignite. This operation involved the combustion of organic material
(lignite); chemical, metallurgical, or nuclear processes were not involved. Therefore, the
only source of ground water contamination from the processing site is the potential
leaching of precipitation through the raw lignite stockpiles or ash deposited on the ground
surface during the burning or handling processes. Therefore, trace elements associated
with metalliferous lignite might be expected in ground water.
Water level measurements and pumping test results indicate the subsurface hydrology is
divided into three zones. However, the aquifer in the site vicinity is divided into two
hydrochemical systems because of the geochemical similarities between the aquifer
materials and the mixing of ground water. These systems are identified as the shallow
system, composed of the lignite seam and associated sediments directly above also
containing lignite stringers, and the lower system situated below the lignite. The
hydrogeologic division is discussed in more detail in Section 3.1.2. The slight downward
hydraulic gradient between these two hydrochemical systems results in potential recharge
and contaminant transport.
Filtered ground water samples from DOE monitor wells and domestic wells in the site
vicinity were collected from 1986 through 1993. These samples were analyzed for a full
suite of inorganic parameters. One round of nonfiltered ground water samples were
collected in 1993. Figure 2.6 shows monitor well locations; Figure 2.7 shows domestic
well locations. Table 3.1 lists screened intervals, flow relationship, and the hydraulic
relationship of monitor wells.
Available ground water quality data for filtered samples are used to characterize the extent
of site-related ground water contamination and to define some of the geochemical
processes occurring in ground water beneath the site, ground water quality beneath the
site, and background ground water quality. Literature data on ground water quality in the
southwestern region of North Dakota are applied in this evaluation. DOE monitor well data
were evaluated quantitatively. Water quality data for domestic wells were evaluated for
the presence of contamination. These data were used qualitatively in the evaluation of
background water quality. Because well construction information was incomplete,
domestic water quality was not evaluated quantitatively in association with DOE monitor
well data. This information is used to determine contaminants of potential concern for risk
to human health and the environment.
3.1

BACKGROUND WATER QUALITY SUMMARY
The presence of detectable concentrations of many trace elements in shallow
ground water in southwestern North Dakota may initially give the impression of
contamination by anthropogenic activities. However, this is not the case.
Instead, this chemical signature represents a regional hydrochemical character
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Table 3.1 Monitor well information for the Bowman, North Dakota, site

Location ID

Screened interval
(ft)

DOE monitor wells
501
502
503
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534

22 to 32
10 to 32
17 to 32
75 to 95
75 to 95
75 to 95
30 to 40
35 to 45
30 to 40
20 to 30
35 to 45
35 to 45
50 to 60
80 to 100
80 to 100
40 to 50
30 to 40
48 to 58
40 to 50
34 to 44
15 to 25
24 to 34
34 to 44
13 to 23
1 5 to 25
23 to 33
25 to 35

On-site
On-site
On-site
Upgradient
On-site
Downgradient
Crossgradient
Downgradient
Downgradient
On-site
Upgradient
Upgradient
Upgradient
Upgradient
Downgradient
Upgradient
Downgradient
Downgradient
On-site
Upgradient
Crossgradient
Downgradient
Downgradient
Downgradient
Downgradient
Downgradient
Upgradient

Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Lower zone
Lower zone
Lower zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Lower zone
Lower zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone
Shallow zone

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

Upgradient
Upgradient
Upgradient
Upgradient
Upgradient
Upgradient
Downgradient

Shallow zone
Lower zone
Shallow zone
UK
Lower zone
Shallow zone
Lower zone

Domestic wells
504
505
506
507
508
509
510

Flow relationship

Region of
completion

UK - data not available or unknown.
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common to ground water in this region. Evidence for this phenomenon is
discussed below.
3.1.1

Regional background ground water quality
Shallow groundwater quality in southwestern North Dakota is characterized by
elevated trace elements and total dissolved solids (TDS), which are thought to
be associated with metalliferous lignites in sediments of the Fort Union Group.
Trace elements such as uranium, vanadium, cadmium, molybdenum, chromium,
arsenic, selenium, and antimony are commonly associated with lignite and other
sediments in southwestern North Dakota (Miller and Given, 1986; Roberts,
1994; Zeller and Schopf, 1959; Karner et al., 1986; Houghton et al., 1984;
Duel and Annell, 1956; Moore et al., 1959; Nobel, 1972; Nakashima, 1992).
Major ions (including calcium, potassium, sodium and magnesium) are also
associated with lignites and sediments in the immediate vicinity (Miller and
Given, 1986; Fulton and Jones, 1986; Fulton, 1989; Houghton et al., 1984;
Karner et al., 1986; Ting and Jones, 1985). These elements are thought to be
present as discrete mineral phases in sediments associated with lignite and
complexed with humic matter in lignite. Lignite contains carboxylic and other
chelated coordination complexes (Denson et al., 1959; Miller and Given, 1986;
Karner et al., 1986; Nakashima, 1992) as sites for ion exchange (Karner et al,
1986; Miller and Given, 1986), reacting with ions in ground water. Houghton
et al. (1987; 1984) observed that sediments above a lignite seam in the Sentinel
Butte Member of the Fort Union Formation in Stark County, North Dakota,
contained elevated uranium. This uranium appeared to be more mobile than
uranium in the lignite, suggesting the dissolution of mineral phases and
exchangeable ions in lignites and associated sediments controls ground water
chemistry, thereby explaining the presence of trace elements and major ions in
shallow ground water in southwestern North Dakota.
The Sentinel Butte Member of the Fort Union Formation underlying the region of
the Bowman processing site contains lignite seams and stringers. Uranium and
other trace elements appear to be concentrated in and adjacent to these lignite
beds and stringers and may modify the chemistry of ground water and
infiltrating pore fluids. Roberts (1994) collected and interpreted data on uranium
concentration in shallow ground water in southwestern North Dakota and in the
Bowman vicinity. In 10 of the 24 ground water samples collected in Bowman
County from wells with an average depth of 142 ft, uranium concentrations
were greater than 20 micrograms per liter (//g/L) (greater than 0.02 milligrams
per liter [mg/L]). Uranium concentrations were greater than 100//g/L (greater
than 0.1 mg/L) in eight samples. The average uranium concentration in ground
water accessed by these wells was 91 //g/L (0.09 mg/L) (Roberts, 1994).
Roberts (1994) also interpreted historical water quality data from 469 locations
in Bowman County. These data show an average uranium concentration of
23 //g/L (0.02 mg/L): 95 samples were greater than 20 //g/L (greater than
0.02 mg/L) and 23 were greater than 100 //g/L (greater than 0.1 mg/L). This
evidence indicates uranium is widespread in shallow ground water in Bowman
County, North Dakota.
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Background ground water quality in the vicinity of the Bowman site
For this risk assessment, background ground water quality in the Bowman site
vicinity is considered representative of ground water quality at the site before
ashing operations took place. Comparing on-site ground water quality to
background ground water quality shows the extent of site-related ground water
contamination.
Background ground water quality at the Bowman site varies with depth and
lithology, suggesting there are two distinct hydrochemical systems in the
underlying ground water. The shallow ground water system includes the lignite
seam and the overlying claystone/sandy claystone layer that contains
interbedded lignite stringers. The vertical extent is defined by the bottom of the
deepest lignite seam up to the water table. Water quality in DOE background
monitor wells 518 and 519 represents the shallow ground water system as a
sodium-sulfate-bicarbonate type water characterized by trace elements at or
slightly above the analytical detection limits, TDS concentrations of 800 to
4500 mg/L, alkalinity of 300 to 500 mg/L calcium carbonate (CaC0 ), sulfate
concentrations of 300 to 900 mg/L, calcium concentrations of 40 to 100 mg/L,
and sodium concentrations of 200 to 300 mg/L.
3

Water quality data for background domestic wells completed in the shallow
ground water system were reviewed qualitatively. Domestic wells in the
shallow system appear to have higher TDS and are comparable to the DOE wells
in alkalinity and pH but have higher levels of dissolved metals. In addition to the
metals observed in DOE background wells, zinc, cadmium, and silver were
observed in domestic background wells. The water chemistry of these off-site
wells reflects the geochemical heterogeneity of shallow ground water in the
Bowman area (see Section 3.1.1}. Because the domestic wells were not
constructed to DOE standards, domestic ground water quality data were not
used quantitatively in the evaluation of background ground water quality in the
site vicinity. However, the commonality between the DOE and domestic
background well data is the apparent presence of a wide suite of dissolved
metals in shallow ground water.
Background water quality for the lower zone is represented by data from DOE
monitor well 5 1 1 . The lower zone is below the lignite seam, which serves as a
hydraulic boundary. Ground water quality in the lower zone is also a sodiumsulfate-bicarbonate-type water but it is characterized by fewer detectable trace
elements, TDS of approximately 1100 to 1900 mg/L, sulfate concentrations of
400 to 800 mg/L, sodium concentrations of 400 to 700 mg/L, alkalinity of
400 to 600 mg/L C a C 0 , and pH ranging from 8.2 to 9.4.
3

The distribution of trace elements in the subsurface at background locations in
the Bowman site vicinity appears to fit the following conceptual model
(assuming a downward vertical hydraulic gradient throughout most of the area).
As oxidizing precipitation infiltrates the subsurface, trace elements that have
accumulated in the overlying sediments through oxidation and dissolution of
DOE/AL/6235O-150
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unstable sulfide phases and organic material are mobilized in ground water.
These trace elements attenuate as they react with sediments down the flow
path. As ground water eventually flows into the lignite zone, most trace
elements that remain complexed with the lignite are attenuated from ground
water. Downs (DOE, 1991) corroborates this model, noting a decrease of select
trace elements with depth from several background borehole locations at the
Bowman site.
3.2

MAGNITUDE AND EXTENT OF SITE-RELATED CONTAMINATION
The following potential sources of ground water contamination at the Bowman
site resulted from the lignite burning process:
•

Water leached through stockpiled raw lignite prior to burning.

•

Ash and dust potentially released to the atmosphere during the process.

•

Wind and erosional dispersion, with subsequent leaching of water through
this soil contamination.

Lignite burning was the only process conducted at the Bowman site. Metals
and ions expected in ground water in association with lignite and lignite burning
are uranium, vanadium, chromium, lead, sulfate, selenium, sodium, antimony,
molybdenum, and silver. The presence of organic constituents related to the
burning process was not investigated. Any nonore-related contaminants
detected in ground water could be caused by past or present agricultural
activities in the site vicinity.
Soil contamination related to the ashing process extends beyond the designated
site boundary (Figure 2.2). Soil pore fluids collected from on-site DOE suction
lysimeters show maximum concentrations of the indicator parameters:
molybdenum (0.6 mg/L), selenium (0.4 mg/L), chromium (0.2 mg/L), uranium
(1.5 mg/L), sulfate (13,800 mg/L), and magnesium (1500 mg/L). Although no
comparison soil pore fluid background data are available, it appears that the
parameters indicative of the ashing process are present in the vadose zone
beneath the site. Concentrations of these indicator parameters are greater in
shallow ground water beneath the site. Substantial concentrations are not
detected in the deeper lower zone ground water system. This suggests that
dilution and chemical attenuation processes are occurring during infiltration.
Contaminants concentrations in ground water are not expected to increase since
processing activities are concluded and soil contamination is to be removed
under the UMTRA Surface Project. Potential contaminants movement from the
shallow zone into the lower zone is discussed in Section 3.2.2. Further
assessment of the magnitude and extent of these indicator parameters at and
around the Bowman site is presented below.
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Site-related contamination in shallow ground water
Table 3.2 summarizes constituents in shallow ground water, comparing
background with on-site locations. Data from on-site monitor wells 502, 503,
and 517 represent the highest constituent levels in shallow ground water
(Figure 2.6). The ground water quality data suggest the presence of site-related
contamination. Maximum on-site concentrations of the indicator parameters are
uranium at 0.4 mg/L, vanadium at 0.3 mg/L, selenium at 0.2 mg/L, and
molybdenum at 0.7 mg/L. These constituents are consistently higher than
background levels.
Tracking uranium concentrations in shallow ground water downgradient and
crossgradient from the site as indicators of the possible extent of site-related
contamination does not clearly indicate migration of contamination off the site.
Uranium concentrations vary among these off-site wells. Uranium appears to be
present above background levels at many of these locations but at much lower
levels than on-site. The maximum uranium concentrations in downgradient DOE
monitor wells 530 and 531 are 0.036 and 0.048 mg/L, respectively. In
crossgradient DOE monitor wells 528 and 529, the maximum uranium
concentrations are 0.061 and 0.038 mg/L, respectively. These maximums are
equal to or greater than the maximum defined for DOE background monitor
wells (0.007 mg/L). However, these off-site levels are within the range
identified for regional background in southwestern North Dakota. The east-west
trending ore zone delineated by Bauer and Land (1976) may account for the
variably elevated levels of uranium in ground water in select wells in the site
vicinity. Given the naturally high uranium concentrations in regional ground
water (Roberts, 1994), it is difficult to distinguish potential site-related uranium
in ground water south and southwest of the site from naturally occurring
uranium in this area. The assessment of uranium concentrations off the site is
based on a limited data set and well coverage along the flow path away from
the site. However, the variable uranium concentrations are within the range of
regional background, raising the question of whether it is potentially site related.
Furthermore, levels of other parameters indicative of site-related contamination
(i.e., vanadium, selenium, arsenic, and molybdenum) are much lower at these
off-site locations. This distinct drop in concentrations suggests contamination is
not migrating away and remains localized at the site.
On-site levels of the major cations and anions, including calcium, magnesium,
sodium, phosphate, potassium, sulfate, and chloride, appear to be elevated
above background levels (Table 3.2). Downgradient DOE monitor well
concentrations are comparable or, for some constituents, higher than on-site
concentrations. Chloride is lower in off-site wells. Based on well screen
information for several of these off-site wells, shallow ground water appears to
have higher TDS and a greater concentration of elements near the top of the
water table, with concentrations decreasing with depth (Figure 3.1). This
suggests the presence of cations and anions in shallow ground water off-site is
probably not site-related but may be attributed to the position of the well screen
at the water table. Houghton et al. (1984) found the aquifer matrix at the top
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Table 3.2 Summary of filtered water quality in the shallow ground water system near
Bowman, North Dakota, 1986-1993
Observed concentrations
Parameter *
1

Frequency of
detection
6

Minimum
(mg/L)

Median
(mg/L)

8

Maximum
(mg/L)

Aluminum
Background
On-site

5/15
12/19

<0.01
<0.05

<0.10
0.20

0.17
0.33

Ammonium
Background
On-site

12/17
6/18

<0.10
<0.10

0.12
<0.10

1.2
0.3

Antimony
Background
On-site

6/15
8/15

<0.003
<0.003

<0.003
0.015

0.091
0.52

Arsenic
Background
On-site

2/17
8/20

<0.001
0.002

< 0.005
<0.009

0.005
0.018

Barium
Background
On-site

5/15
8/19

<0.01
<0.01

<0.10
<0.10

0.10
0.10

Beryllium
Background
On-site

0/5
0/4

<0.005
<0.005

<0.005
<0.005

<0.010
<0.005

Boron
Background
On-site

14/14
19/19

0.39
0.30

0.80
1.20

0.90
1.71

0/4
2/2

<0.10
0.20

<0.10
0.26

<0.10
0.31

< 0.000
<0.000

<0.001
<0.001

Bromide
Background
On-site (517)
Cadmium
Background
On-site

6/17
4/20

0.009
0.059
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Table 3.2 Summary of filtered water quality in the shallow ground water system near
Bowman, North Dakota, 1986-1993 (Continued)
Observed concentrations
Parameter '
1

Frequency of
detection
0

Minimum
(mg/L)

Median
(mg/L)

8

Maximum
(mg/L)

Calcium
Background
On-site

17/17
20/20

47
92

Chloride
Background
On-site

15/15
19/19

1.5
15

5.0
51

Chromium
Background
On-site

7/17
12/20

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
0.03

0.04
0.17

Cobalt
Background
On-site

0/5
0/4

<0.05
<0.05

<0.05
<0.05

<0.05
<0.05

Copper
Background
On-site

3/15
11/19

<0.01
<0.01

<0.02
<0.02

0.02
0.06

Cyanide
Background
On-site

0/4
0/4

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

Fluoride
Background
On-site

15/15
19/19

0.1
0.5

0.3
0.8

0.5
1.3

Iron
Background
On-site

17/17
13/20

0.14
<0.03

0.33
0.06

2.7
3.4

Lead
Background
On-site

4/17
7/20
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Table 3.2 Summary of filtered water quality in the shallow ground water system near
Bowman, North Dakota, 1986-1993 (Continued)
Observed concentrations
Parameter '
1

Magnesium
Background
On-site
Manganese
Background
On-site

Frequency of
detection
0

Minimum
(mg/L)

17/17
20/20

4
40

17/17

0.45
<0.01

19/20

Median
(mg/L)

8

55
405

0.61
0.05

Maximum
(mg/L)

79
630

0.8
1.2

Mercury
Background
On-site

1/13
2/16

< 0.0002
< 0.0002

< 0.0002
< 0.0002

0.0002
0.0005

Molybdenum
Background
On-site (517)

7/17
8/8

<0.010
0.36

<0.01
0.57

0.07
0.68

Nickel
Background
On-site

4/13
7/14

0.02
<0.04

<0.04
<0.07

<0.04
0.14

Nitrate
Background
On-site (517)

6/15
7/7

<0.1
66

<1
96

Phosphate
Background
On-site

4/11
10/13

<0.1
<0.1

<0.1
0.2

Potassium
Background
On-site

17/17
20/20

6
14

Selenium
Background
On-site

4/17
17/20

DOE/AL/62350-150
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8
35
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2
130

0.4
0.9

13
52
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Table 3.2 Summary of filtered water quality in the shallow ground water system near
Bowman, North Dakota, 1986-1993 (Continued)
Observed concentrations
Parameter

13

Frequency of
detection
0

Silver
Background
On-site

0/15
8/19

Sodium
Background
On-site

17/17
20/20

Strontium
Background
On-site

15/15
19/19

Sulfate
Background
On-site

17/17
20/20

Sulfide
Background
On-site

1/12
1/16

Thallium
Background
On-site

Minimum
(mg/L)

<0.01
<0.01

156
443

0.4
1.2

321
1420

Median
(mg/L)

8

<0.01
<0.01

241
915

0.6
3.0

540
3195

Maximum
(mg/L)

<0.01
0.03

323
1740

0.8
4.6

910
6200

<0.1
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1

0/5
1/4

<0.005
<0.005

<0.01
<0.005

Tin
Background
On-site

1/5
1/4

<0.005
<0.005

<0.005
<0.025

0.008
0.030

Uranium
Background
On-site

13/17
14/14

<0.001
0.25

0.004
0.31

0.007
0.39

Vanadium
Background
On-site

4/17
16/20

<0.01
<0.01
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Table 3.2 Summary of filtered water quality in the shallow ground water system near
Bowman, North Dakota, 1 9 8 6 - 1 9 9 3 (Concluded)
Observed concentrations
Parameter *
1

Zinc
Background
On-site

Frequency of
detection
0

9/15
14/19

Minimum
(mg/L)

< 0.005
< 0.005

Median
(mg/L)

8

0.008
0.017

Maximum
(mg/L)

0.078
0.073

(pCi/L)
Lead-210
Background
On-site

10/10
16/16

0.0
0.1

0.3
1.3

2.4
4.1

Polonium-210
Background
On-site

10/10
16/16

0.0
0.0

0.2
0.2

0.5
0.8

Radium-226
Background
Off-site

13/13
9/9

0.0
1.3

0.2
2.4

0.7
4.3

Thorium-230
Background
On-site

11/11
16/16

0.0
0.0

0.2
0.3

0.6
1.6

The 50th percentile of the data.
''Background data are from DOE monitor wells 518 and 519. Plume water quality data are from
on-site DOE monitor wells 502, 503, and 517 (combined) unless otherwise indicated.
Number of water samples with detectable concentrations/total number of samples.
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of the water table has more exchangeable cations then underlying aquifer
materials, which may also explain the high TDS near the water table. Finally,
the lateral heterogeneity in permeability of the aquifer matrix and residence time
of ground water may also account for the distribution of elements in ground
water downgradient from the site.
The nitrate, chloride, and phosphate in ground water are unrelated to the lignite
burning process. Chloride may be present as a by-product of road salting.
Nitrate and phosphate are likely associated with agricultural activities as an
oxidation product of ammonia-, ammonium-, and phosphorous-containing
fertilizers commonly used in the area.
3.2.2

Site-related contamination in the lower zone
Table 3.3 summarizes on-site ground water quality in the lower zone, comparing
it to background ground water quality for the lower zone and to on-site shallow
ground water quality. Data from DOE monitor wells 5 1 1 , 5 1 3 , 5 2 1 , 522 (offsite) and DOE monitor well 512 (on-site) were used in the comparison.
Molybdenum, arsenic, vanadium, and uranium are at or just slightly above the
analytical detection limit in ground water in the lower zone, sampled from onsite monitor well 512. This does not appear to represent site-related impacts to
the lower zone beneath the site. Furthermore, trace element concentrations in
ground water in off-site monitor wells 5 1 1 , 513, 5 2 1 , 522 are comparable to
concentrations of trace elements in on-site monitor well 512. This consistency
in trace element levels implies the lower zone is isolated from contamination in
the shallow zone, regardless of the slight downward vertical hydraulic gradient
identified for the site. Geochemical isolation between the two ground water
systems may be due to the following: 1) groundwater flow in the lignite is
several orders of magnitude greater than the lower zone and so will entrain and
transport groundwater infiltrating from above, and 2) the lignite acts as an
effective geochemical barrier (DOE, 1991), especially with respect to redoxsensitive trace elements (i.e., uranium, vanadium, molybdenum, and selenium).
Both of these mechanisms appear to protect the underlying ground water
resources.
Summary
Soils in the Bowman site vicinity are contaminated from the lignite ashing
process and ground water beneath the site is also impacted. Uranium in shallow
ground water downgradient from the site does not appear to be related to site
contamination but instead represents natural concentrations. Ground water in
the lower zone is not impacted by site-related contamination and likely is
protected by the hydraulic and physicochemical characteristics of the lignite
seam. The sorption potential for contaminants is greatest in the shallow
system, where contamination is present; therefore, dispersal of contaminated
ground water is limited to the area beneath and immediately adjacent to the site.
Apparently, elevated TDS levels both on and off the site are not related to
ashing activities. Overall, contamination does not appear to be moving off the
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Table 3.3 Summary of filtered water quality in the lower zone near Bowman, North
Dakota (1986-1990)

Parameter

b

Frequency of
detection
6

Arsenic
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

2/6
3/6
2/6
8/20

Bromide
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

Observed concentrations
Minimum
Median
Maximum
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
3

<0.001
0.002
< 0.001
0.002

<0.009

0.003
0.003
0.001
0.018

0/1
1/1
1/3
2/2

<0.10
0.20

<0.10
0.20
<0.10
0.26

0.10
0.31

Boron
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
19/19

0.37
0.50
0.28
0.30

0.40
0.53
0.42
1.20

0.42
0.66
0.50
1.71

Calcium
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
20/20

1.8
3.9
3.2
92

2.2
5.0
4.3
253

3.0
7.5
9.1
360

Chloride
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
19/19

1.5
4.5
3.9
15

3.4
5.1
5.2
51

4.9
7.4
7.0
154

Fluoride
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

5/6
6/6
10/10
19/19

<0.10
0.30
0.10
0.52
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Table 3.3 Summary of filtered water quality in the lower zone near Bowman, North
Dakota (1986-1990) (Continued)

Parameter"

Frequency of
detection
0

Observed concentrations
Minimum
Median
Maximum
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
3

Magnesium
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
20/20

Molybdenum
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

2/6
3/6
5/10
8/8

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.36

<0.01
<0.02
<0.01
0.57

Nitrate
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

4/6
4/6
4/10
7/7

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
66

<1.0
<1.2
<1.0
96

4.0
3.2
3.5
130

Phosphate
Background
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

4/4
4/4
8/8
10/13

0.6
0.7
0.2
<0.1

0.7
0.8
0.5
0.2

0.8
1.3
1.0
0.9

Potassium
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
20/20

0.4
4.3
1.4
14

1.5
5.6
2.3
35

1.8
10.1
6.2
52

Radium-226
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

4
4
4
9

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.3

0.1
0.1
0.1
2.4

0.2
0.2
1.3
4.3

0.7
1.4
1.4
40

0.8
2.0
1.7
405

1.1
2.8
3.0
630

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.68

e
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Table 3.3 Summary of filtered water quality in the lower zone near Bowman, North
Dakota (1986-1990) (Continued)

Parameter

b

Frequency of
detection
6

Observed concentrations
Minimum
Median
Maximum
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
8

Selenium
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

1/6
2/6
2/10
17/20

< 0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.005

< 0.005
<0.005
<0.005
0.069

Silver
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

0/6
1/6
0/10
8/19

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Sodium
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
20/20

Strontium
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

3/6
5/6
7/10
19/19

Sulfate
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

6/6
6/6
10/10
20/20

Uranium
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

2/6
2/6
7/10
14/14
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375
629
525
443

<0.01
0.06
0.05
1.2

337
710
585
1420

< 0.0003
<0.0003
0.0004
0.25

3-16

415
648
543
915

<0.05
0.12
<0.10
3.0

378
819
633
3195

< 0.0007
<0.0011
< 0.0030
0.31

0.006
0.014
0.010
0.18

<0.01
0.01
<0.01
0.03

434
680
600
1740

0.07
1.25
0.11
4.6

400
850
660
6200

0.0008
0.0014
0.0036
0.39
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Table 3.3 Summary of filtered water quality in the lower zone near Bowman, North
Dakota (1986-1990) (Concluded)

Parameter *
1

Frequency of
detection
0

Observed concentrations
Minimum
Median
Maximum
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
3

Vanadium
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

1/6
1/6
0/10
16/20

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.05

Zinc
Upgradient
On-site
Off-site
On-site, shallow zone

3/6
1/6
3/10
14/19

<0.005
<0.005
0.004
< 0.005

<0.006
<0.005
<0.005
0.017

0.01
0.02
<0.01
0.40

0.033
0.031
0.018
0.073

The 50th percentile of the data.
background data are from DOE monitor well 5 1 1 . On-site data are from DOE monitor
well 512. Off-site data are from DOE monitor wells 513, 5 2 1 , and 522. On-site
(shallow zone) data from Table 3.2 are included for comparison.
Number of water samples with detectable concentrations/total number of samples.
Due to several rounds with high laboratory detection limits, the median of the data
cannot be estimated with any degree of precision.
Radium-226 concentrations are in picocuries per liter. Frequency of detection is not
applicable for radionuclide measurements. Number of samples is presented.
a

c

d

e

Note: Table summarizes the available water quality data for the lower zone for those
constituents identified as above background in the shallow zone (Table 3.4,
column 1).
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site as a plume but remains concentrated in a distinct region beneath and
adjacent to the site (DOE, 1990).
3.3

CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN
Based on the results presented in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, it was determined that
shallow ground water contains the greatest concentrations of potential siterelated contaminants. Therefore, shallow ground water quality is evaluated in
this risk assessment to predict the greatest potential for adverse health impacts
from exposure to contaminated ground water in the site vicinity. Risks
associated with contaminant levels in the lower zone would be expected to be
less than those presented for the shallow ground water because at the lower
concentration levels, risk is directly proportional to concentration. Therefore,
exposures and risk from specific contaminants would be less for the lower zone.
A list of contaminants of potential concern for the assessment of human health
risks from exposure to contaminated ground water at this site is compiled from
an analysis of water quality in the shallow ground water system. A statistical
analysis of water quality data from on-site monitor wells 502, 503, and 517 and
background monitor wells 518 and 519 compiled an initial list of constituents
that were higher in on-site wells than in background wells. This comparison
used only data from the four sampling dates common to the five wells. This
was to account for the significant date-to-date variability in the data. A
randomized block model was assumed, viewing sampling dates as a random
factor. An analysis of variance test of the location effect, comparing on-site to
background, was conducted at the 0.05 level of significance. Constituents
statistically elevated above background levels are arsenic, boron, calcium,
chloride, fluoride, magnesium, molybdenum, nitrate, phosphate, potassium,
selenium, silver, sodium, strontium, sulfate, uranium, and zinc.
In addition to the randomized block test, a second review was conducted of the
data for constituents statistically determined to be at or below background.
Data for sampling dates excluded from the blocked analysis were examined.
This secondary data review resulted in the addition of radium-226 and vanadium
to the list of constituents that are above background levels. Radium-226 was
added to the list of constituents above background levels because higher
concentrations were observed in off-site wells 530, 5 3 1 , and 532 and vanadium
was added because it is expected in association with lignite ash and although
off-site concentrations are not statistically above background vanadium is
evident in off-site wells around the site. Limited analyses for bromide prevented
a statistical comparison of on-site conditions to background. Bromide is not
expected in relation to the lignite ashing process and would not be at or above
levels of toxity. Therefore, bromide was eliminated from further evaluation.
This screening provides an estimate of the types of contamination in shallow
ground water beneath the site potentially resulting from processing activities.
Table 3.4, column 1, lists the constituents in ground water that are higher on
the site than in background wells, based on the methodology described above.
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Table 3.4 Summary of contaminants of potential concern for human health in the shallow
ground water system. Bowman, North Dakota, site

Contaminants above
background levels
Arsenic
Boron
Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Molybdenum
Nitrate
Phosphate
Potassium
Radium-226
Selenium
Silver
Sodium
Strontium
Sulfate
Uranium
Vanadium
Zinc
a
b
c
d
e

Contaminants
within nutritional
range

Contaminants
with low toxicity
and/or high
dietary range

Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Potassium
Zinc

Boron
Magnesium
Phosphate
Silver
Strontium

b

0

3

Contaminants
of potential
concern*"
Arsenic
Molybdenum
Nitrate
Radium-226
Selenium
Sodium
Sulfate
Uranium
Vanadium
6

Levels are below health advisory criteria (oral RfD, no observable effect level).
Levels are within the recommended daily allowances for health needs.
Levels are below common dietary intake levels.
Derived by removing column 2 and column 3 constituents from column 1.
Not attributed to the processing site.
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Data from filtered water samples were used in this evaluation. Potential
receptors to this ground water, however, would be exposed to unfiltered water.
In 1993, both filtered and unfiltered water samples were collected and analyzed
for a full suite of inorganic parameters. The one round of unfiltered data could
not characterize water quality at the site. However, data pairs of filtered and
unfiltered results were compared to assess the impact that filtering may have
had on the constituent concentrations in monitor well samples.
Of the constituents identified as being above background, filtered and unfiltered
1993 data pairs are available for arsenic, calcium, magnesium, molybdenum,
potassium, radium-226, selenium, sodium, uranium and vanadium. Based on
data from five wells with detectable selenium, the unfiltered results averaged 60
percent higher than filtered results. On average, unfiltered radium-226 and
uranium concentrations were less than 5 percent greater than the
concentrations measured in filtered samples. The other constituents showed no
consistent differences between filtered and unfiltered results. The higher
unfiltered levels of radium-226, selenium, and uranium are considered when
evaluating the potential risks associated with exposure to these constituents in
Section 6.0. The effects of a 60-percent increase in selenium exposures are
examined in the assessment of potential health impacts. Increases of less than
5 percent in concentrations of radium-226 or uranium are considered
insignificant in the evaluation of carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic risks from
radionuclidds.
A list of potentially site-related constituents was evaluated for toxicity to human
health using the health-based criteria discussed below. Several constituents,
although present above background, were eliminated because their
concentrations are within acceptable nutritional ranges (at low toxicity levels) or
are within the expected dietary range. The criteria for acceptable nutritional
range are based on the National Research Council, recommended dietary
allowance (RDA) (National Research Council, 1989). The criteria for expected
dietary range are based on the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease
Registry, the EPA Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) (EPA, 1994a), and
the Handbook on the Toxicology of Metals (Friberg et al., 1986). These
publications identify common intake rates for specific nutrients. A constituent
was considered to have low toxicity when the anticipated exposure dose fell
well below any known adverse health effect level in the literature. Constituent
toxicity evaluations at this screening level used the 95 percent upper confidence
limit of mean concentrations in ground water to estimate a potential average
daily dose. The result was compared to available values known to cause
adverse health effects. Arsenic, molybdenum, radium-226, selenium, sodium,
sulfate, vanadium, and uranium remained as the contaminants of potential
concern for human health in the shallow ground water system at the Bowman
site (Table 3.4). More comprehensive toxicological evaluations, summarized in
the toxicity profiles in Section 5.0, were compiled for the final list of sitespecific contaminants of potential concern.
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Based on the geochemical analysis of water quality presented in Section 3.2,
several constituents detected in ground water in on- and off-site monitor wells
are not attributable to the ashing process. Nitrate, phosphate, and chloride are
not expected from raw lignite or lignite ash, and are considered unrelated to site
activities. There is also little evidence that boron, fluoride, and bromide would
be expected from site activities. Furthermore, elevated levels of the major
cations and anions (sodium, sulfate, magnesium, calcium, and potassium) are
not conclusively the result of lignite burning. The statistical data analysis
identified these constituents as above background levels in on-site monitor
wells, thus putting them on the initial list of potential site-related contaminants.
Chloride, boron, fluoride, magnesium, calcium, potassium, and phosphate were
screened from the list of contaminants of potential concern through the
evaluation of their toxicity observed levels. Potential risks associated with
sodium and sulfate concentrations in ground water were fully evaluated in this
risk assessment. However, potential risks from exposure to nitrate in ground
water is clearly unrelated to site-activities and therefore, was not evaluated
further. The potential for nitrate interactions with site contaminants and the
impact on the overall risks is addressed in Section 5.0.
Radium-226, radionuclides associated with natural uranium, (Section 5.1.6) is
the only radionuclide that was quantitatively above background. Therefore, it is
included on the list of contaminants of potential concern. However, data for
each of the radioactive uranium progeny are incorporated into the calculation of
lifetime cancer risk (Section 6.2). Effects from radioactivity are additive;
therefore, even naturally occurring concentrations contribute to the total cancer
risk. Furthermore, because uranium is attributed to the ashing process, its
radioactive progeny may be considered a site-related health risk.
Background water quality has concentrations of selenium, molybdenum,
antimony, cadmium, and lead above health advisories and/or EPA maximum
concentration limits (MCL) (Section 8.3). Although many of the maximum
concentrations detected of these trace elements represent only one sampling
round and levels are lower in current samples, these conditions suggest the
potential for risk from chronic ingestion of background ground water. Siterelated risks identified for the contaminants of potential concern are incremental
to any risk associated with natural background levels of trace elements. The
potential risk from ingesting background ground water in the site vicinity is not
evaluated individually in this risk assessment. Section 8.3 compares
background water quality to the available health-based criteria and/or EPA MCLs
in relation to overall site conditions.

3.4

CONTAMINANT FATE AND TRANSPORT
Contaminant movement through an aquifer is governed by advective transport
of ground water, precipitation and dissolution reactions, and the interaction
between solute and solid phases of the aquifer matrix (sorption processes). The
likely behavior of contaminants in ground water beneath and adjacent to the
Bowman site is discussed below.
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Hydrodynamic dispersion is responsible for the dilution of contaminants in
ground water. The greater the distance ground water travels the greater the
dispersion and dilution effects, through mixing along the flow path.
The chemical speciation of an element in ground water is determined by the
chemical composition of ground water, including pH, redox potential,
temperature, the availability of ions and complexes, and concentration.
Chemical speciation greatly influences constituent mobility in ground water.
Concentration plus speciation affects the toxicokinetics and toxicity of an
element present in ground water.
Thermodynamic modeling using the geochemical computer code MINTEQA2
(Allison et al., 1991) was performed using water quality data from DOE monitor
well 517 and the maximum on-site concentrations of the contaminants of
potential concern. The oxidation states, aqueous speciations, and the state of
saturation of mineral phases for the contaminants of potential concern were
generated (Table 3.5). The potential attenuation or mobility of each
contaminant of potential concern and information on the aquifer matrix materials
and the hydrogeologic regime are used to predict the potential of contaminants
to move off the site. The predicted fate and transport of each contaminant of
potential concern is summarized below. This information is used to support
decisions on the extent of off-site contamination.
Arsenic
Low arsenic concentrations are present in shallow ground water beneath the site
as an arsenate oxyanion. Arsenic is moderately mobile in an oxidizing aqueous
environment as an arsenate species, generally, the mobility increases as the
oxidation state of arsenic decreases from the (V) to (III) (i.e., arsenic [III] species
generally sorb onto the aquifer matrix less readily than As[V] species) (Rai and
Zachara, 1984). At concentrations found in ground water at the Bowman site
(maximum of 0.018 mg/L), the main factor influencing arsenic mobility is likely
adsorption onto the aquifer matrix, particularly ferric oxyhydroxides and lignite,
thus removing arsenic from the ground water. The fact that arsenic
concentrations are less than the analytical detection limit in ground water
downgradient from the site provides evidence that arsenic is not migrating away
from the site. Hydrodynamic dispersion is also responsible for reducing
concentrations of arsenic downgradient from the site.
Molybdenum
Molybdenium is associated with uranium lignite and was mobilized during the
burning process. Molybdenum present in ground water in the site vicinity is
predominantly the Mo(VI) molybdate species. Molybdate is relatively mobile
under moderately oxidizing conditions at a pH above 8 but is removed from
ground water by sorption onto ferric oxyhydroxides (Rai and Zachara, 1984;
Leckie et al., 1980) and perhaps onto lignite humic material below a pH of
approximately 6. The pH measured in monitor wells 530, 5 3 1 , and 532,
DOE/AU62350-150
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Table 3.5 Geochemical analysis of the contaminants of potential concern in
shallow ground water at the Bowman, North Dakota, site
Oxidation
state

Speciation

Molar
percent

Arsenate

V

HAs0 "

62

Arsenate

V

H As0 "

38

Molybdate

VI

Mo0

II

Ra

IV

HSe0 *

97

IV

Se0 "

3

Sulfate

VI

S0 "
4

78

Magnesium sulfate

VI

MgS0

4 A Q

13

Calcium sulfate

VI

CaS0

4 A Q

6

Sodium sulfate

VI

Uranyl tricarbonate

VI

U0 (C0 ) '

58

Uranyl dicarbonate •

VI

U0 (C0 ) "

39

Uranyl carbonate

VI

U0 (C0 )

Pyrovanadate

V

HV 0 "

Orthovanadate

V

H V0 "

17

Pyrovanadate

V

H V 0 -

2

Orthovanadate

V

HV0 "

1

Contaminant

Chemical name

Arsenic

Molybdenum

Radium

3

Selenium

Sulfur

Uranium

Vanadium

a

3

Radium-226

Selenite

2

4

2

4

2 _

100

+

100

4

2

3

2

3

2

NaS0 "

3

4

4

2

3

3

2

2

3

2

3

2

3

7

2

3

2

4

2

7

2

4

A Q

3

80

Species and oxidation state determined from Brookins (1988).
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downgradient from the site, ranges from 6.1 to 6.9. Therefore, under these
conditions at the Bowman site, some removal of molybdenum from ground
water is likely occurring as ground water moves down the flow path.
Hydrodynamic dispersion also affects molybdenum dilution, explaining the
distinct drop in molybdenum concentrations downgradient of the site.
Selenium
Selenium is associated with uranium in lignite and was mobilized during the
burning process. Selenium as selenite, Se(IV), is the predominant species in
contaminated ground water on the site. Analysis of ground water downgradient
from the site (in monitor wells 529, 530, 5 3 1 , and 532) shows selenium
concentrations at or slightly above the analytical detection limit, much lower
than the on-site maximum of 0.18 mg/L. This suggests that in addition to
hydrodynamic dispersion, selenium adsorption by aquifer materials such as
lignite (Karner et al., 1986) and ferric oxyhydroxides (Leckie et al., 1980),
occurs down the flow path.
Sulfate
Elevated sulfate concentrations in ground water in the site vicinity are caused by
oxidation of reduced sulfur (sulfide minerals and native sulfur) during the lignite
burning process. Sulfate is present in ground water predominantly as a S 0 "
ion or as calcium, magnesium, or sodium complexes. No sulfate mineral phases
are saturated with respect to ground water. Therefore, precipitation of sulfate
minerals is unlikely. Although sulfate is variable in ground water on and off the
site, a decrease in concentration is apparent down the flow path.
Hydrodynamic dispersion and the chemical heterogeneity of the aquifer matrix
and ground water in the area could cause these charges in sulfate
concentrations.
2

4

Sodium
The liberation of sodium from burning lignite (Fulton, 1989) and cation exchange
with calcium and magnesium in clays are responsible for the elevated sodium
concentration in contaminated ground water. Sodium is present in ground
water predominately as a cation, Nad). Ground water is not oversaturated with
respect to any minerals phases; therefore, sodium removal is not expected by
precipitation. The primary mechanism of sodium attenuation is most likely
cation exchange with clay minerals but sodium acts as a somewhat
conservative cation if calcium or other divalent alkali earth elements are present
in elevated concentrations within the system. Therefore, if divalent cations
saturate clay exchange sites, sodium is expected to persist in ground water
downgradient from the former mill site.
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Uranium
Uranium is present above background levels on-site in DOE monitor wells 517,
502, and 503, as an effect of the ashing process. Under moderately oxidizing
conditions, uranium exists as uranyl carbonate complexes. No uranium mineral
phases are thermodynamically saturated with respect to ground water in the
contaminated region of the aquifer so the removal of uranium from precipitation
reactions is not expected. Sorption of uranium onto the aquifer matrix such as
in the formation of iron oxyhydroxides (Kent et al., 1988; Hsi and Langmuir,
1985) and lignite/humic material is a possible mechanism that would reduce
levels of uranium away from the site (Nakashima, 1992; Mohan et al., 1991).
Hydrodynamic dispersion is also expected to dilute uranium in ground water
down the flow path. Uranium resulting from the ashing process is not
distinguishable off the site. Variable concentrations are likely due to these
processes and the natural occurrence of uranium throughout the region resulting
from the geologic formations in the area.
Vanadium
On-site vanadium contamination in ground water is a result of the lignite ashing
process. Field redox and pH data suggest vanadium is present as V(V) oxyanion
complexes in ground water beneath the site. No mineral phases are
oversaturated in ground water beneath the site; therefore precipitation reactions
are not expected. Sorption onto aquifer materials such as chemically active
lignite stringers (Miller and Given,. 1986) is probably responsible for attenuation
of vanadium down the ground water flow path. Low vanadium concentrations
in downgradient monitor wells 530, 5 3 1 , and 532 support this assumption.
Radium-226
Radium-226 is present above background levels in on-site monitor wells,
existing predominantly as the R a cation (Brookins, 1988). However, radium226 concentrations downgradient from the site in DOE monitor wells 530, 5 3 1 ,
and 532 exceed 12 pCi/L for radium-226 plus radium-228. This is
approximately four times greater than the maximum on-site ground water value.
Radium-226 at these locations is not considered site-related. It likely represents
a solute-concentrated zone at the top of the water table where all three wells
are screened. Radium-226 appears to be naturally concentrated in this region
and may be related to the natural uranium values in ground water that are above
background in this region of the site vicinity.
2 +

3.5

SURFACE WATER QUALITY
There are no perennial streams or surface expressions of ground water near the
site, except for occasional ponding of accumulated precipitation. Many of the
surface water locations sampled in the past were seasonal and could not be
sampled more than once. Because both the occurrence of surface water and
the available surface water quality data are inconsistent, changes in surface
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water quality potentially due to the processing site are not measurable.
Sampling locations further from the site consisted of locations along the
ephemeral Spring Creek and a wetland area along U.S. Highway 12, 0.75 mi
(1.2 m) west of the site. Data are limited for these locations.
In summary, surface water sampling locations are sporadic, and often exist only
as a result of precipitation events. Furthermore, ground water does not express
itself aboveground. Therefore, contamination is not potentially available to
receptors through surface water. Surface water quality data were not used to
evaluate risk either to humans or biota.
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4.0 EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
This section discusses and quantifies the potential exposures that could be incurred by
current or future residents who may use ground water or surface water in the vicinity of
the Bowman UMTRA Project site. The methodology used here is consistent with the latest
EPA guidance on exposure assessments (EPA, 1989a), which recommends an analysis
based on the reasonable maximum exposure under both current and future land-use
conditions. The reasonable maximum exposure is defined as the highest exposure that can
be reasonably expected to occur at the site.

4.1

POTENTIALLY EXPOSED POPULATION
Exposure can occur only when there are both a source of contamination and a
mechanism of transport to a receptor population or individual. Ground water is
the only water source for residences in the area of the Bowman UMTRA Project
site. Ground water from the deep sandstone aquifers in the region are the most
common source of drinking water. The municipal water supply system for the
town of Bowman obtains ground water from three wells south of town, each
more than 1000 ft (300 m) deep and penetrating the deep sandstone aquifer.
The site itself is 7 mi (11 km) west of town and residents in the site area do not
have access to the municipal water supply. Although contamination attributable
to the ashing process is in an area beneath and adjacent to the site, the
domestic wells monitored in the site area are not impacted. The one residence
adjacent to the site uses t w o wells (one deep and one shallow) for domestic
purposes. Although contamination is not detected in these wells and water is
not used for drinking (the residents drinking bottled water), ground water
contamination could impact these wells and the contaminated ground water
could be used for drinking. The potential future exposures from these wells,
based on exposure estimates for current water quality directly beneath the site,
will likely be overestimated. Any potential future contamination reaching these
wells would clearly be less than current on-site conditions.
In summary, there is no current receptor population or individual. However, a
future ground water use scenario for contaminated ground water originating
from the former lignite ashing site is assumed for this risk assessment.
Domestic ground water use is assumed to be consistent with current use by the
rural population in southwestern North Dakota and exposure is based on the
highest constituent levels observed at the site. The potentially exposed
population includes individuals in the following age groups: infants (birth to 1
year), children (1 to 10 years), and adults (11 to 64 years). These age groups
were selected for the following reasons:
•

Survey data for population variables such as age, weight, and daily water
intake are available for these age groups.

•

Toxicological variables are similar within these age groups, including
responsiveness of sensitive subgroups (infants and children) to the
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contaminants of potential concern, toxicant intake to body weight ratios,
and toxicokinetics.
4.2

EXPOSURE PATHWAYS
Evaluating potential exposure pathways involves determining the most likely
pathways and the major contributing pathways to risk as a function of potential
exposure dose. Given the chemical properties of the contaminants of potential
concern at UMTRA Project sites, drinking water ingestion is expected to be the
most significant exposure pathway for ground water contaminated with metals
and other nonvolatile compounds. In this evaluation, drinking water
consumption includes water consumed by drinking and water in food
preparation (e.g., reconstituted juices, soup, rice, and beans). A screening
assessment compared other possible exposure pathways to the ingestion
pathway to identify the potential dose contribution from these other pathways.
The potential impacts from these additional dose contributions to the overall risk
evaluation for the site are discussed in Section 6.0.
Other potential pathways that could directly or indirectly lead to human
exposure include dermal contact, ingestion of garden produce irrigated with
contaminated ground water, and ingestion of meat or milk from livestock
watered with contaminated ground water for the Bowman site. Figure 4.1
provides a conceptual model for potential exposure pathways to shallow ground
water. All the exposure pathways evaluated here represent future potential
pathways because currently there are no complete pathways to contaminated
ground water.

4.2.1

Drinking water ingestion
Comparing the relative significance of each pathway to the drinking water
pathway focuses this risk assessment on the greatest potential intake.
Screening calculations used the 95 percent upper confidence limit for the mean
concentration of a contaminant accessed by the most contaminated on-site
wells. Maximum concentrations were used for radionuclides because the
dataset is limited. Screening calculations are based on adult exposure for
chronic residence time (greater than 7 years). Drinking water intakes are then
compared to the intakes from other potential exposure pathways (Table 4.1).

4.2.2

Dermal absorption
Dermal absorption is the process by which chemicals coming into contact with
the skin are absorbed into the blood vessels near the surface of the skin. Some
compounds are absorbed easily in this manner, although metals do not possess
the chemical properties that are conducive to skin absorption. Because
chemical-specific absorption factors are not available for these contaminants,
they are assumed to absorb across the skin at the same rate as water. This
assumption probably will overestimate any potential contribution from dermal
absorption. The concentration in water was assumed to be the 95 percent
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Table 4.1 Exposure dose calculations for ground water ingestion and dermal contact.
Bowman, North Dakota, site

Contaminant of potential
concern

Ground water exposure dose
(mg/kg-day)
Cw

Ingestion

Ratio of dermal
contact to
Dermal contact
ingestion
8

Noncarcinogenic effects (mg/L)
Arsenic
Molybdenum
Selenium
Sodium
Sulfate
Uranium
Vanadium

0.007
0.64
0.12
1551
5780
0.33
0.15

2E-04
2E-02
3E-03
4E + 01
2E + 02
9E-03
4E-03

4E-07
3E-05
6E-06
8E-02
3E-01
2E-05
8E-06

0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002

0.007
3.0
266

1E-04
2E + 0 5
1E + 0 7

3E-07
3E + 0 2
2E + 0 4

0.002
0.002
0.002

Carcinogenic effects (pCi/L)
Arsenic (mg/L)
Radium-226
Uranium
0

b
b

b
b

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations
Ingestion of ground water
Chemicals
Chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day) =

Cw x IRw x EF x ED
BW x AT

Radionuclides
Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime) =

Cw x IRw x EF x ED

Dermal contact with ground water
Chemicals
Chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day) =

(Cw x SA x Pc x Cf) x ET x EF x ED
BW x AT

Radionuclides
Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime) =
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Table 4 . 1 Exposure dose calculations for ground water ingestion and dermal contact.
Bowman, North Dakota, site (Concluded)

Where:
Cw = Contaminant concentration in ground water (95 percent upper confidence limit for the
mean) (milligrams per liter or picocuries per liter).
IRw = Ingestion rate for water (L per day) (2 L per day for an adult).
EF = Exposure frequency (350 days per year).
ED = Exposure duration (50 years for an adult).
BW = Body weight (70 kg for an adult).
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens, 365 days x 70 years for carcinogens).
SA = Skin surface area (19,400 square centimeters).
Pc = Dermal permeability constant (0.001 cm per hour).
Cf = Conversion factor (0.001 L/cm ).
ET = Exposure time (0.2 hour per day).
3

Calculated by dividing the dermal contact exposure dose by the groundwater ingestion exposure
dose.
''Picocuries per lifetime.
Uranium-234 and uranium-238 combined.
c
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upper confidence limit for the mean concentration of a constituent from the
most contaminated on-site wells.
Although the dermal dose is an absorbed dose and the ingested dose is a total
dose of which only a percentage will be absorbed, the contribution from dermal
absorption (0.2 percent) is much less than the ingestion pathway (Table 4.1).
4.2.3

Ingestion of ground water-irrigated produce
The ingestion of ground water-irrigated produce was also evaluated and its
relative dose compared to the drinking water ingestion pathway (Table 4.2).
Produce from this garden is assumed to be the only source of produce in the
diet, which will likely overestimate the exposure potential from this route. The
results of this screening show that for the contaminants of potential concern at
the site, ingesting garden vegetables and fruit irrigated with contaminated
ground water may impact the intake of molybdenum by up to 5 percent more
than the total intake from drinking water alone. The potential increased risk
from this added intake is addressed in Section 6.0.

4.2.4

Ingestion of milk or meat from ground water-fed livestock
The relative contribution from ingesting the milk of ground water-fed livestock
varies for the contaminants of potential concern. Through this exposure route,
intake of most contaminants would increase the intake from drinking water by
less than 5 percent (Table 4.3). For molybdenum and sodium, this pathway
could increase intake an additional 15 and 25 percent, respectively.
In addition to the drinking water pathway, ingesting meat from these animals
would increase intakes of molybdenum, sodium, and sulfate by 15 percent
(Table 4.4). Intake contributions from the remaining constituents would be less
than 1 percent of the total exposure from drinking water. The potential increase
in risk from these sources of molybdenum, sodium, and sulfate are discussed in
Section 6.0.

4.2.5

Summary
Results of the screening show that the drinking water pathway contributes the
largest dose, and thus, the greatest potential risk to the individual. Intake of
most constituents would be increased by a relatively small amount from most
other pathways. Molybdenum intake may be increased by ingesting garden
produce irrigated with contaminated ground water. Molybdenum and sodium
intakes may be increased by ingesting meat and milk from livestock fed with
contaminated ground water. However, the effects of these increased intakes on
the potential risk of adverse health effects are important and are discussed in
Section 6.0.
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Table 4.2 Exposure dose calculations for ground water-irrigated garden produce ingestion,
Bowman, North Dakota, site

Contaminant of
potential
concern

Kd
(L/kg)

Cw

Garden produce
ingestion
exposure dose
(mg/kg-day)
8

Bv

Br

Ratio of produce
ingestion to water
ingestion

Noncarcinogenic effects (mg/L)
Arsenic
Molybdenum
Selenium
Sodium
Sulfate
Uranium
Vanadium

0.007
0.64
0.12
1551
5780
0.33
0.15

19.4
120
14.9
0.2
0
50
100

0.04
0.25
0.025
0.075
0.5
0.0085
0.0055

0.006
0.06
0.025
0.055
0.5
0.004
0.003

19.4
100
50

0.040
0.015
0.0085

0.006
0.0015
0.004

3E-07
1E-03
3E-06
2E-03
c
8E-06
5E-06

0.002
0.05
0.001
0.00005
c
0.0009
0.001

Carcinogenic effects (pCi/L)
Arsenic (mg/L)
Radium-226
Uranium

0.007
3.0
226

3E-07
4E + 0 2
1E + 0 4

0.003
0.002
0.001

d
d

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations
Ingestion of garden produce irrigated with ground water
Chemicals
Chronic daily intake {mg/kg-day)

=

Cw x Kd x (Bv V Br) x DF x IRp x Fl x EF x ED
BW x AT
Radionuclides

Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime)

=

Cw x Kd x (Bv or Br) x DF x IRp x Fl x EF x ED

Where:
Cw = Contaminant concentration in ground water (95 percent upper confidence limit for the mean)
(milligrams per liter or picocuries per liter).
Kd = Soil-water partition coefficient (liters per kilogram); from PNL (1989).
Bv = Soil-to-plant concentration ratio for vegetative portions of plants (unitless).
Br = Soil-to-plant concentration ratio for reproductive portions (fruits, tubers) of plants (unitless).
DF = Dry weight fraction of plant (0.066 unitless).
IRp = Ingestion rate for garden produce (0.05 kg per day for vegetative parts; 0.03 kg per day for
reproductive parts).
Fl = Fraction of garden produce ingested from contaminated source (1.0 unitless).
EF = Exposure frequency (350 days per year).
ED = Exposure duration (50 years for an adult).
BW = Body weight (70 kg for an adult).
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens, 365 days x 70 years for carcinogens).
a
b

c
d

Exposure doses shown are the sum of the vegetative parts plus the reproductive parts.
This value is calculated by dividing the garden produce ingestion exposure dose by the ground water
ingestion exposure dose.
Value cannot be calculated because Kd is equal to zero.
Picocuries per lifetime.
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Table 4.3 Exposure dose calculations for ingestion of milk from ground water-fed
livestock. Bowman, North Dakota, site

Contaminant of
potential concern

Kd
(L/kg)

Cw

Bv

Fm

Milk ingestion
exposure dose
(mg/kg-day)

Ratio of milk
ingestion to water
ingestion
0

Noncarcinogenic effects (mg/L)
Arsenic
Molybdenum
Selenium
Sodium
Sulfate
Uranium
Vanadium

0.007
0.64
0.12
1551
5780
0.33
0.15

19.4
120
14.9
0.2
0
50
100

0.04
0.25
0.025
0.075
0.5
0.0085
0.0055

0.00006
0.0015
0.004
0.035
0.005
0.0006
0.00002

1E-07
3E-03
1E-04
1E + 01
7E + 00
7E-05
1E-06

19.4
100
50

0.040
0.015
0.0085

0.00006
0.00045
0.0006

2E-07
1E + 0 3
8E + 0 4

0.0005
0.15
0.03
0.25
0.03
0.007
0.0003

Carcinogenic effects (pCi/L)
Arsenic (mg/L)
Radium-226
Uranium

0.007
3.0
226

b

b

0.002
0.005
0.008

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations
Ingestion of milk from ground water-fed livestock
Chemicals
Chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day)

Cm x IRm x Fl x EF EF
B W x AT

Radionuclides
Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime)

=

C m x IRm x Fl x EF x ED

Where:
CM = Contaminant concentration in milk (mg/L), estimated using the following equation:
Cm = Fm x ([Op x Cp] + [Qs x Cs] + [Qw x Cw]).
Where:
Fm = Feed-to-milk transfer coefficient (days per kg).
Qp = The quantity of pasture eaten by cattle per day (19 kg per day).
Qs = The quantity of soil eaten by cattle per day (0.38 kg per day).
Qw = The quantity of water consumed by cattle per day (56 L per day).
Cp = Contaminant concentration in pasture (milligrams per kilogram). Cp = Kd x Cw x Bv.
Cs = Contaminant concentration in soil (mg/kg). Cs = Kd x Cw.
Cw = Contaminant concentration in ground water (95 percent upper confidence limit for the mean) (milligrams per liter or
picocuries per liter).
Kd = Soil-water partition coefficient (liters per kilogram); from PNL (1989).
Bv = Soil-to-plant concentration ratio for vegetative portions of plants (unitless).
EF = Exposure frequency (350 days per year).
ED = Exposure duration (50 years for an adult).
BW = Body weight (70 kg for an adult).
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens, 365 days x 70 years for carcinogens).
IRm = Ingestion rate of milk (0.3 kg per day).
Fl
= Fraction of milk ingested from contaminated source (1.0 unitless).
"Calculated by dividing the milk ingestion exposure dose by the ground water ingestion exposure dose.
Picocuries per lifetime.
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Table 4.4 Exposure dose calculations for ingestion of meat from ground water-fed
livestock, Bowman, North Dakota, site

Contaminant of
potential concern

Kd
(L/kg)

Cw

Bv

Ff

Meat ingestion
exposure dose
(mg/kg-day)

Ratio meat
ingestion to ground
water ingestion
8

Noncarcinogenic effects (mg/L)
0.007
Arsenic
0.64
Molybdenum
0.12
Selenium
Sodium
1551
5780
Sulfate
Uranium
0.33
Vanadium
0.15
Carcinogenic effects (pCi/L)

19.4
120
14.9
0.2
0
50
100

0.040
0.25
0.025
0.075
0.5
0.0085
0.0055

0.002
0.006
0.015
0.055
0.1
0.0002
0.0025

0.007
3.0
226

19.4
100
50

0.040
0.015
0.0085

0.002
0.00025
0.0002

Arsenic (mg/L)
Radium-226
Uranium

1E-06
3E-03
1E-04
5E + 00
b
6E-06
4E-05

0.005
0.15
0.03
0.125
b
0.0007
0.01

8E-07
1E + 0 2
7E + 0 3

0.008
0.0005
0.0007

C

C

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations
Ingestion of meat from ground water-fed livestock
Chemicals
Chronic daily intake {mg/kg-day

=

Cb x IRb x Fl x EF x ED
BW x AT

Radionuclides
Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime)

=

Cb x IRb x Fl x EF x ED

Where:
= Contaminant concentration in beef (milligram per kilogram), estimated using the following equation:
Cb = Ff x ([Qp x Cp] + IQs x Cs] + [Qw x Cw]).
Where:
Ff
= Feed-to-flesh transfer coefficient (days per kilogram).
Qp = The quantity of pasture eaten by cattle per day (19 kg per day).
Qs = The quantity of soil eaten by cattle per day (0.38 kg per day).
Qw = The quantity of water consumed by cattle per day (56 L per day).
Cp = Contaminant concentration in pasture (milligram per kilogram). Cp = Kd x Cw x Bv.
Cs = Contaminant concentration in soil (milligram per kilogram). Cs = Kd x Cw.
Cw = Contaminant concentration in ground water (95 percent upper confidence limit for the mean) (milligrams per liter or
picocuries per liter).
Kd = Soil-water partition coefficient (liters per kilogram); from PNL (1989).
Bv = Soil-to-plant concentration ratio for vegetative portions of plants (unitless).
EF = Exposure frequency (350 days per year).
ED = Exposure duration (50 years for an adult).
BW = Body weight (70 kg for an adult).
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens, 365 days x 70 years for carcinogens).
IRb = Ingestion rate of meat (0.075 kg per day).
Fl
= Fraction of meat ingested from contaminated source (1.0 unitless).
Cb

"Calculated by dividing the meat ingestion exposure dose by the ground water ingestion exposure dose.
Value cannot be calculated because Kd is equal to zero.
Pioocuries per lifetime.

b

c
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EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT

EXPOSURE CONCENTRATIONS
The exposure concentration of a contaminant in ground water is the
concentration taken in by an individual over the period of exposure considered.
In this evaluation, contaminant concentrations are assumed to remain in a
steady state (i.e., not trending up or down with time) during the assumed
residence periods for chronic exposure. Actual contaminant concentrations and
therefore, exposures, are expected to decrease with time after the removal of
soil contamination. Nonetheless, these estimates are used conservatively for
chronic exposure under current on-site conditions which may actually
overestimate risk.
This evaluation of noncarcinogenic risks presents exposure concentrations as
probabilities of occurrence based on ground water data collected from monitor
wells 502, 503, and 517 for the contaminants of potential concern. These
wells are on-site (where ashing occurred) and have consistently shown the
highest concentrations of most constituents. Theoretical probability
distributions for concentration were selected for the inorganic contaminants of
potential concern in the shallow ground water system (arsenic, selenium,
sodium, sulfate, molybdenum, uranium, and vanadium). Each distribution was
selected to approximate the same mean, median, standard deviation, and shape
as those observed in historical water quality data. The software package
@RISK (Palisade Corp., 1992) was used to simulate these distributions (Figures
4.2 through 4.8). The upper limit of the distribution was set at a value slightly
higher than the maximum observed concentration.
The radionuclide concentrations are represented by the maximum concentration
reported in Table 3.2. Using the maximum observed concentrations for
radionuclides may overestimate exposure and the potential carcinogenic risks.
Maximum values were used because the available dataset is limited.

4.4

ESTIMATION OF INTAKE THROUGH DRINKING WATER
Within the population of future residents, individuals are expected to vary with
respect to water consumption habits, stable body weight, and length of time
they reside in the potential contamination zone. Consequently, exposure
associated with ground water consumption will vary among members of this
population. To adequately describe the range of potential future risks to the
population, naturally occurring variability in daily water intake and body weight
were incorporated into the intake estimation.
The potential toxicity of noncarcinogenic contaminants in drinking water
depends primarily on long-term average daily consumption of the contaminant
per kilogram of body weight measured in milligrams per kilogram per day
(mg/kg-day). The following equation estimates chronic daily intake:
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water
water
v osure duration
exposure
concentration x ingestion rate x
/"!^ " y
x frequency
(mg/L)
(liters/day)
tyearsj
(days/years)
body weight
averaging time
(kg)
(365 days x exposure duration)
e

Intake
(mg/kg-day)

=

D
H

Intake for chemical carcinogens is based on the average daily consumption of
the chemical per kilogram of body weight but it is averaged over a lifespan of
70 years. Arsenic intake over a lifetime is calculated as follows:
water
water
exposure duration
exposure
concentration x ingestion rate x
/woarc\
frequency
(mg/L)
(liters/day)
tyearsj
(days/years)
body weight
averaging time
(kg)
(365 days x lifespan of 70 years)
H

Intake
(mg/kg-day)

=

x

Potential carcinogenicity of radioactive carcinogens is additive (increases with
total intake over time). Also, body weight is relatively insignificant in
determining risk from exposure to radioactive carcinogens. Intake of a
radioactive carcinogenic substance is quantified as total exposure (measured in
picocuries) to radioactivity times the exposure duration:
Intake
(DC Sifetfme)
ipu/ntetime)

w a t e r
=

w a t e r

concentration x ingestion rate x
a/day)
( p C J / L )

exDosure duration
exposure
Jf S
x frequency
(days/years)
e x p o s u

r a t , 0 n

( v e a ar s )

Average daily water intake (liters per day)
Lognormal probability distributions were used to describe variation in average
daily tap water intake among members of the population (Roseberry and
Burmaster, 1992). These distributions were developed from data collected
during the 1977-78 National Food Consumption Survey conducted by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. During the survey, total tap water consumption
during a 3-day period was recorded for 26,081 survey participants nationwide
(Figure 4.9).
Body weight (kilograms)
Extensive national data on weights of males and females, by age, were
collected by the National Health and Nutrition Survey between 1976 and 1980.
These data were used to develop lognormal probability distributions for body
weight by age for each sex. The distributions for males and females were then
combined using census data on the national ratio of males to females within
each age group (Figure 4.10).
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Exposure frequency (days)
Individuals generally are not in their homes and drinking water from the same
source for 365 days per year. Therefore, calculation of intake assumes only
350 days exposure per year, allowing 2 weeks per year of drinking-water intake
from a different source (EPA, 1991). Because exposure is expressed and
compared in terms of average daily intake, 365 days per year is retained as the
averaging time.

Exposure duration (years)
An exposure duration of 50 years is used for the Bowman site because the area
is rural (EPA, 1991). In both the numerator and the denominator of the intake
equation, the exposure duration for noncarcinogens, assuming all exposures are
chronic (at least 7 years), does not affect the results. However, exposure
duration in the intake equation for chemical carcinogens is averaged over a
lifetime. Total exposure for radiological carcinogens is proportional to the
exposure duration. Chronic exposure for an infant or child is the age of that
population. In addition, for potential acutely toxic contaminants, exposure
would be based on an acute dose.

Exposed population
Intake dose probability distributions for each of the three populations were
estimated using contaminant probability distributions for concentration and
intake parameter probability distributions for body weights and ingestion rates.
The 1- to 10-year-old age group consistently showed the highest intake-to-body
weight distributions and is, therefore, the most conservative age group to
evaluate. The 0- to 1-year-old (infant) population is known to be sensitive to
sulfate exposure. Therefore, the 0- to 1-year-old age group was used to
evaluate sulfate intakes. Probability distributions representing estimated intakes
for children of the contaminants of potential concern are shown in Figures 4.11
through 4.17. The probability distribution for total lifetime intake for adults for
arsenic (a potential chemical carcinogen) and uranium (a potential radioactive
carcinogen) are presented in Figures 4.18 and 4.19).
4.5

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT UNCERTAINTIES
Several potential sources of error may arise in all phases of an exposure
assessment, including the following more significant sources of uncertainty:
•

Uncertainties resulting from the lack of thorough environmental sampling
data (ground water, surface water, sediment, and biota), which could lead
to an underestimate or overestimate in the exposure analysis.

•

Uncertainties arising from the assumption that the ground water
contaminant source term at the site has reached a steady state and that
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contaminant concentrations at the exposure point will remain constant for
chronic periods of exposure (generally greater than 7 years).
•

Uncertainties associated with the model used to estimate uptake of
contaminants into plants for the irrigated garden produce pathway. Sitespecific plant uptake factors could vary substantially from the default
literature estimates.

•

Uncertainties with meat transfer coefficients for the milk and meat ingestion
pathways. Site-specific transfer coefficients could vary substantially from
the default literature values.

•

Uncertainties associated with the relationship of an applied dose (used in
this assessment) and absorbed dose or effective toxic dose for dermal
absorption.

•

Uncertainties associated with different sensitivities of subpopulations, such
as individuals with chronic illnesses, that could alter predicted responses to
contaminants.

Despite these uncertainties, probability distributions that incorporate definable
sources of variability should provide a representative picture of the potential
range of exposures.
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5.0 TOXICITY ASSESSMENT
Several site-related contaminants were identified in ground water at the Bowman site.
This risk assessment evaluates the potential for the chronic ingestion of these
contaminants to cause adverse human health and/or ecological effects. Any site-related
impacts would overlap with the potential impacts from naturally occurring elements
observed in background ground water. For comparison to the estimated contaminant
intakes, the associated potential toxicological effects of the site-related chemical
contaminants, including the carcinogenic potential of arsenic and the carcinogenic potential
of uranium and Its longer-lived radioactive decay progeny, are discussed below. The
following source materials were used in developing these toxicological profiles: the
Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) (EPA, 1994a); EPA's Health Effects Assessment
Summary Tables (HEAST) (EPA, 1994b); the Agency for Toxic Substances Disease
Registry Toxicological Profiles, published by the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS); the Handbook on the Toxicology of Metals (Friberg et al., 1986); and peerreviewed scientific literature. Basing toxicity information on these standardized review
documents ensures evaluations at UMTRA Project sites are consistent with evaluations at
sites regulated by different legislation.
The toxicity profiles presented here focus on drinking water source material in humans
when available, including animal data only when human data are not available. Animal
data are represented on the toxicity range graphs by widely spaced, dotted lines.
Uncertainty about the beginning or ending points of a range of exposures that produces
specific toxic effects are noted by closely spaced dots at the appropriate end of the line
denoting range. Table 5.1 presents toxicity values for the noncarcinogenic effects of the
contaminants of potential concern.
5.1

CONTAMINANT TOXICITY SUMMARIES
The basic toxicokinetics and toxicity of the noncarcinogenic contaminants of
potential concern at the Bowman site (arsenic, selenium, sodium, sulfate,
molybdenum, uranium, and vanadium) are presented below. Information on the
radiological properties of natural uranium is also presented. Wherever possible,
data from human studies are reported. Although these contaminants have a
wide range of toxic effects depending on the exposure levels, the following
discussions focus on toxic effects observed in the exposure ranges most
relevant to contamination at the Bowman site.

5.1.1

Arsenic
Absorption
Arsenic is effectively absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract and by
inhalation. Dermal absorption is negligible. In humans, approximately
80 percent of an ingested amount of dissolved inorganic trivalent (arsenite) or
pentavalent arsenic (arsenate) is absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract
(Pershagen and Vahter, 1979; Marafante and Vahter, 1987).
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Table 5.1 Toxicity values: potential noncarcinogenic effects
Chronic oral RfD
(mg/kg-day)

Confidence
level

Critical
effect/organ

RfD basis/
RfD source

Uncertainty
factor

Antimony

0.0004

Low

Increased
mortality/altered
blood chemistries

Water/HEAST

1000

Arsenic

0.0003

High

Kertosis,
hyperpigmentation

Water/HEAST

3

Cadmium

0.0005

High

Kidney

Water/HEAST

10

NA

NA

Central nervous
system effects

NA

NA

Molybdenum

0.005

High

Bone

Water/HEAST

2

Selenium

0.005

High

Hair, nail, and skin

Diet/IRIS

3

Sodium

NA

High

Hypertension

Water/diet

NA

Sulfate

NA

High

Diarrhea

Water/NA

NA

Uranium

0.003

Medium

Nephrotoxicity,
decreased body
weight

Water/IRIS

1000

Vanadium

0.007

Low

Hair

Water/IRIS

100

Chemical

Lead

NA = not available.
RfD = reference dose.
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Tissue accumulation and clearance
After absorption by the gastrointestinal tract, arsenic is transported through the
blood to most tissues. In humans as well as in most animal species, exposure
to either arsenite or arsenate leads to an initial accumulation in the liver,
kidneys, and lungs. Although clearance from these tissues is very rapid,
long-term arsenic retention is seen in organs rich in proteins containing
sulfhydryl groups, such as the hair, skin, squamous epithelium of the upper
gastrointestinal tract, epididymis, thyroid, lens, and skeleton (Lindgren
et al., 1982). Specific target tissue is dependent on the form of arsenic. Higher
retention of arsenic occurs from exposure to trivalent arsenic than to the
pentavalent form and tissue distribution varies (Webb, 1966; Casarett and
Doull, 1991).
In humans and rats, inorganic arsenic passes through the placental barrier. It is
known to enter both cow and human milk (Marcus and Rispin, 1988).
In the human body, where methylcobalamine acts as a major methyl group
donor in the biotransformation process, inorganic arsenic converts to methylated
compounds. The major site of arsenic methylation is the liver (Marcus and
Rispin, 1988). Trivalent arsenic is the substrate for methylation, and
pentavalent arsenic must be reduced to trivalent arsenic before methylation can
occur. Dimethylarsenic acid is a major metabolite found in animals and humans.
Methylation results in a detoxification of inorganic arsenic (about 1 order of
magnitude per methyl group) and increases the rate of arsenic excretion from
the body.
The kidneys are the major route of excretion following human exposure to
inorganic arsenic (Ishinishi et al., 1986). Only a small amount is excreted in
feces. The excretion rate in urine varies, depending on the chemical form of
arsenic, the duration of exposure, and the species exposed. In humans exposed
to a single low dose of arsenite, about 35 percent was excreted in urine over 48
hours (Buchet et al., 1980; 1981). When human intake continues over a few
days, 60 to 70 percent of the daily dose is excreted in urine (Buchet et al.,
1981). The limited human data available indicate the excretion rate of arsenate
is similar to that of arsenite. Other less important routes of elimination of
inorganic arsenic include skin, hair, nails, and sweat.
After oral intake of radiolabeled pentavalent arsenic, 66 percent was excreted
with a half time of 2.1 days, 30 percent with a half time of 9.5 days, and
3.7 percent with a half time of 38 days (Marcus and Rispin, 1988).
Environmental sources of arsenic
Arsenic is ubiquitous in nature in both inorganic and organic compounds. Water
is the major means of transport of arsenic under natural conditions. In
oxygenated water, arsenic occurs in a pentavalent form; under reducing
conditions, the trivalent form predominates. Sedimentation of arsenic in
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association with iron and aluminum represents a considerable factor in
environmental transport and deposition of this element (Marcus and Rispin,
1988).
As a result of arsenic's widespread occurrence, the general human population is
exposed to it primarily from drinking water and foodstuffs. Certain target
groups are exposed to arsenic from industrial and agricultural uses. Medicinal
use has also been a significant means of human exposure.
Drinking water usually contains a few micrograms of arsenic, predominantly as
inorganic salts in the trivalent and pentavalent states (WHO, 1981). The
average estimated arsenic intake from drinking water is about 0.005 mg/kg-day.
However, concentrations of up to 1.1 mg/L in drinking water have been reported
in Chile, Argentina, Taiwan, the United States, and the United Kingdom
(WHO, 1981). Certain foods contain appreciable amounts of arsenic. Arsenic
concentrations in fish and seafood, particularly shellfish, are generally 1 or 2
orders of magnitude higher than in other foods. Wine and mineral waters can
contain several hundred micrograms of arsenic per liter (Crecelius, 1977;
WHO, 1981).
Toxicity of arsenic
Exposure levels associated with acute arsenic toxicity vary with the valency
form of the element. Trivalent arsenicals (arsenites) generally are more toxic
than pentavalent (arsenates) (Morrison et al., 1989) and inorganic arsenic
compounds are more toxic than organic (Shannon and Strayer, 1989).
Geochemical models for the Bowman UMTRA Project indicate arsenic exists
primarily in the pentavalent form in ground water (Table 3.5). The reported
estimated acute oral lethal dose of arsenic trioxide in humans ranges from 70 to
300 mg (1 to 4 mg/kg) (EPA, 1984). Acute exposure to inorganic arsenic
compounds may lead to a severe inflammation of the gastrointestinal tract,
encephalopathy, and acute renal failure after ingestion.
Increasing chronic oral ingestion doses of arsenic progressively produce
systemic effects including arterial thickening in children and adults (0.02 mg/kgday); neurological symptoms, including peripheral neuropathy (0.04 mg/kg-day);
fibrosis of the liver (0.05 mg/kg-day); and cirrhosis of the liver (0.08 mg/kg-day)
(DHHS, 1993).
Chronic arsenic intoxications result from exposure to even small doses of
arsenic over a long period of time. These intoxications are frequently caused by
arsenic in drinking water and in food. Changes of the skin leading to skin
cancer are commonly seen in populations exposed to high arsenic
concentrations in drinking water. Endemic arsenic poisoning is seen in Cordoba,
Argentina, where the concentration of arsenic in drinking water ranges from 0.9
to 3.4 mg/L (0.026 to 0.097 mg/kg-day). Certain areas in Taiwan also have
high natural arsenic concentrations in drinking water that cause blackfoot
disease (a peripheral extremity vascular disorder resulting in gangrene). A
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dose-response relationship between the incidence of blackfoot disease and the
duration of exposure to arsenic is documented (Tseng, 1977).
Hyperpigmentation, hyperkeratoses, and skin cancer with prevalence of
7.1 percent, 18.4 percent, and 1.1 percent, respectively, were reported in
Taiwanese studies of more than 40,000 people exposed to arsenic in drinking
water at daily intakes ranging from 1.4 to 6.3 mg (0.02 to 0.09 mg/kg-day).
Teratogenic effects of arsenic compounds administered intravenously or
intraperitoneally at high doses have been demonstrated in laboratory animals
only (Ferm, 1 9 7 1 ; Hood, 1972; EPA, 1984). Teratogenic effects, also referred
to as birth defects, are defined as effects resulting in structural or functional
anomalies in live offspring.
Certain characteristics of exposed human populations may influence arsenic
toxicity at high exposure levels. Genetic dispositions (rapid versus poor
acetylators) and protein-deficient diet may decrease the methylation of arsenic,
increasing arsenic deposition in target organs (e.g., lung or skin).
The EPA classifies inorganic arsenic as a Group A (human) carcinogen
(EPA, 1994). This classification is based on the increased lung cancer mortality
in populations exposed primarily through inhalation and the increased skin
cancers in populations exposed through drinking water containing high arsenic
concentrations. The current slope factor for oral exposure to arsenic is given in
Section 6.0. The EPA is reviewing this slope factor with respect to recent data
that suggest arsenic ingestion may increase cancers in internal organs as well as
skin cancers. Figure 5.1 summarizes the potential health effects of exposure to
arsenic as a function of intake.
5.1.2

Selenium
Absorption
Although approximately 90 percent of the water-soluble forms of selenium (such
as selenite) are absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract in rats, humans show only
40 to 80 percent absorption (Bopp et al., 1982). Absorption by ruminants is
only 30 to 35 percent, probably due to bacterial reduction in the rumen.
Absorption of the less soluble elemental selenium or selenium sulfide is poor in
rats (Medinsky et al., 1981; Cummins and Kimura, 1971).
Tissue accumulation and clearance
Human studies suggest selenium distribution is similar in humans and laboratory
animals (Bopp et al., 1982). At low intake levels, selenium is retained and
accumulates in the reproductive organs, brain, and thymus, with only transient
accumulation in other organs. Selenite-derived selenium accumulates in the liver
and kidneys more rapidly than selenium derived from selenate (Millar
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et al., 1973). There is some indication that organically bound forms of selenium
exist in a separate, more bioavailable pool than either selenite and selenate.
Although urinary excretion is the primary route of elimination under normal
dietary conditions (67 percent), in a deficiency state fecal excretion is the major
pathway. At toxic doses, the major excretion route is through expired air as
dimethylselenide (50 to 60 percent) (Friberg et al., 1986). Although these data
were obtained from rats, other data suggest human excretion patterns are
similar (Bopp et al., 1982). Selenium elimination in humans follows three
phases with the following half times: 1, 8 to 20, and 65 to 116 days.
Environmental sources of selenium
The main source of selenium for the general population is food (e.g., seafood,
meat, and grains). Dietary intake of selenium in the United States ranges from
0.0007 to 0.0029 mg/kg-day. Selenium concentrations in ground water and
surface water range from 0.00006 to 0.400 mg/L, with highs of 6 mg/L
reported (Friberg et al., 1986). Public water supplies in the United States rarely
exceed 0.010 mg/L (EPA, 1980). High selenium concentrations occur in
volcanic rock [0.120 milligrams per gram] and in sandstone uranium deposits
(1 mg per gram). The soil content of selenium varies widely, as does the rate of
accumulation by plants. Although grasses and grains do not accumulate
selenium in concentrations greater than 50 mg/kg, some plants grown in
high-selenium regions can accumulate as much as 10,000 mg/kg. These
high-accumulating plants generally are not used as food sources, but can
produce toxic effects when they are consumed by livestock.
Toxicity of selenium
Ingestion of 350 to 4300 mg of selenium by adults produces vomiting, diarrhea,
abdominal cramps, numbness in arms, marked hair loss, and irregular menstrual
bleeding in women. Higher intakes can result in unsteady gait, cyanosis of
mucous membranes, labored breathing, and sometimes death.
Selenium is an essential nutrient. The adult RDA is 0.0006 to
0.0011 mg/kg-day. Although some biochemical alterations, including prolonged
prothrombin time and reduced blood glutathione concentrations, are observed
with selenium intakes from 0.0107 to 0.0121 mg/kg-day, clinical signs of
selenosis are not observed at these levels. Mild toxicity, including hair loss or
breakage, nail thickening and brittleness, and a garlic odor in dermal excretions
and breath, were reported in human populations with selenium dietary intakes of
0.015 mg/kg-day. However, selenium intake as high as 0.013 mg/kg-day can
produce symptoms of selenosis such as hair and nail loss in susceptible
populations.
Persistent clinical symptoms of selenosis are caused by the chronic dietary
intake of selenium by human populations living in areas of China where selenium
concentrations in the soil range from 7 to 12 mg/kg. The estimated selenium
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dietary intake was 0.018 and 0.021 mg/kg-day, respectively, for adult women
and men (Yang et al., 1989a; 1989b). The average blood selenium
concentration associated with this selenium intake was 1.3 mg/L (ranging from
1.05 to 1.85 mg/L). Symptoms of chronic selenosis with hair and nail loss and
below-normal hemoglobin levels were reported in the same study at selenium
intakes of 0.071 mg/kg-day. A serious outbreak of selenium poisoning,
including the possible occurrence of neurotoxic effects such as peripheral
anesthesia, acroparesthesia, and pain in the extremities, was observed with
selenium intake of 0.54 mg/kg-day in both women and men. It is important to
note that the protein intake of this population is unknown. Figure 5.2
summarizes the health effects from exposure to selenium as a function of
intake.
Symptoms of alkali disease and blind staggers are reported in livestock grazing
long-term on selenium-accumulating plants in areas with high soil selenium
levels (Rosenfeld and Beath, 1964). These symptoms include neurological
dysfunction such as impaired vision, ataxia, and disorientation, and respiratory
distress.
5.1.3

Sodium
Absorption
Sodium is rapidly and fully absorbed from the intestinal tract. The skin and
lungs also absorb sodium rapidly, by simple diffusion and ion exchange. Sodium
travels in the blood, where it ultimately passes through the kidneys. After the
kidneys filter all the sodium out, the adrenal hormone aldosterone maintains
sodium concentration in the bloodstream at the amount needed (National
Research Council, 1980).
Tissue accumulation and clearance
Sodium is the major extracellular ion, essential to regulating the acid-base
balance and an important contributor to extracellular osmolarity. It is an
essential constituent in the electrophysiological functioning of cells and is
required for impulse propagation in excitable tissues. Furthermore, sodium is
essential for active nutrient transport, including the active transport of glucose
across the intestinal mucosa. About 30 to 40 percent of the body's sodium is
thought to be stored on the surfaces of the bone crystals, where it is easy to
recover if the blood sodium level drops.
Sodium excretion is mainly urinary, with appreciable amounts also excreted in
feces, sweat, and tears (Venugopal and Luckey, 1978). Mammalian renal
sodium excretion is a two-phase process involving glomerular filtration and
reabsorption in proximal tubules; of about 600 grams of sodium involved in 24hour glomerular filtration, approximately 99.5 percent is reabsorbed in human
adults. A homeostatic mechanism for sodium functions at the renal excretory
level.
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Environmental sources of sodium
Total sodium intake is influenced mainly by the extent to which salt (sodium
chloride) is added to food, the inherent salt content of the foods consumed, and
the intake of other sodium salts in the diet and medication. Sodium is a natural
constituent of both vegetable and animal products in varying concentrations.
Other sources of sodium are medications, drinking water, cooking water, soft
drinks, and alcoholic beverages.
At 2 months, infants consume approximately 300 mg of sodium a day; at 12
months, approximately 1400 mg a day. Human milk contains 161 mg/L and
cow's milk contains approximately 483 mg/L (Carson et al., 1986).
No RDA has been set for sodium. The National Research Council advises
limiting daily sodium intake to less than 2400 mg (34 mg/kg-day). A healthy
person requires about 115 mg sodium daily (1.6 mg/kg-day), yet sodium dietary
intake is estimated at 57 to 85 mg/kg-day. However, dietary sodium intake
levels as high as 134 mg/kg-day are reported (National Research Council, 1980).
The American Heart Association recommends limiting sodium intake to 3000 mg
daily (43 mg/kg-day).
The sodium content of drinking water is extremely variable. A survey by the
Interstate Carrier Water Supply Systems indicates sodium concentrations in 630
systems ranged from less than 1 to 402 mg/L (resulting in drinking water
ingestion rates from less than 0.03 to 11 mg/kg-day), with 42 percent greater
than 20 mg/L and 3 percent over 200 mg/L (Carson et al., 1986).
Toxicity of sodium
Acute toxicity symptoms from sodium chloride in healthy adult males
accompanied by visible edema may occur with an intake as low as 35 to 40
grams of salt (sodium chloride) per day (20 to 23 mg/kg-day because sodium is
39 percent of the weight of sodium chloride) (Meneely and Battarbee, 1976).
The mean lethal sodium dose for humans is 3230 mg/kg (Venugopal and
Luckey, 1978).
Epidemiological studies indicate long-term excessive sodium intake is one of
many factors associated with hypertension in humans. A high sodium/
potassium ratio in the diet may be detrimental to persons susceptible to high
blood pressure. Some adults, however, tolerate chronic intake above 40 grams
of sodium chloride per day (23 mg/kg-day) (Carson et al., 1986).
Research shows critical levels of sodium ingestion can increase blood pressure
(with age) and cause hypertension in some people. Freis (1976) reports that
with sodium intake below 227 mg/day (3 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg adult),
hypertension is absent. In the range of 227 to 1591 mg per day (3 to
23 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg adult), a few cases of hypertension may occur, while
in the range of 1590 to 8000 mg per day (23 to 114 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg
DOE/AL/62350-150
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adult), approximately 15 percent of exposed adults will exhibit hypertension.
When sodium intake rises above 8000 mg per day, hypertension may occur in
about 30 percent of the population.
Because sodium chloride is present in nearly all processed and packaged foods,
it is difficult to limit dietary sodium intake. Average daily dietary intakes in the
United States are often within the range of hypertensive effects. Sodium levels
in drinking water generally do not contribute significantly to the total intake
unless sodium is at higher than average levels in the water supply. However,
people on sodium-restricted diets can obtain a significant portion of daily sodium
from drinking water. Because the kidneys are the major organs involved in
regulating sodium balance, individuals with compromised kidney function may
be placed on a low-sodium diet. In addition, other individuals may be on lowsodium diets to control hypertension. Because of the high prevalence of such
individuals in our society, the American Heart Association proposes that public
drinking water supplies in the United States adopt a standard of 20 mg/L
sodium (Calabrese and Tuthill, 1977). This level would limit the additional
intake of sodium from drinking water to approximately 0.6 mg/kg-day for a
70-kg adult. Figure 5.3 summarizes the potential sodium health effects as a
function of intake.
5.1.4

Sulfate
Absorption
Sulfate absorption from the gastrointestinal tract is similar in humans and other
animals. Generally, more than 90-percent absorption is reported for sulfate
doses below 150 mg/kg, decreasing to 50 to 75 percent as the dose increases
into the grams-per-kilogram range.
Tissue accumulation and retention
Ingesting high levels of sulfate results in transient increases in both blood and
urine concentrations. Approximately 50 percent of a 75-mg/kg sulfate dose is
excreted over 72 hours. The urinary excretion mechanism is transport-limited
and therefore can become saturated at high doses of sulfate. Excess sulfate
also is excreted in feces in its inorganic form. Available data do not indicate
sulfate accumulates, even with chronic ingestion of above-normal levels.
However, extremely high chronic doses apparently have not been examined in
humans.
Sulfate is used to biosynthesize collagen, cartilage, and dentin and to form
sulfate esters of both endogenous compounds (such as lipids and steroids) and
exogenous compounds (such as phenols). Sulfation is important in detoxication
pathways because it increases the solubility of these compounds, which
enhances their excretion in the urine. Exposure to high concentrations of
compounds that are conjugated with sulfate and excreted can produce a
transient decrease in sulfate concentrations in plasma.
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Environmental sources of sulfate
Drinking water in the western United States in 1978 showed sulfate
concentrations range from 0 to 820 mg/L, with a mean concentration of
99 mg/L. The EPA estimates normal sulfate intake ranges from 0.00023 to
0.0064 mg/kg-day from air and 0.000 to 2.9 mg/kg-day from drinking water.
These estimates are based on the concentration range found in western United
States water supplies. No estimates are available on sulfate intake from food
sources.
Toxicity of sulfate
The acute and chronic effects of sulfate toxicity differ more in severity than in
symptoms or mechanisms. Therefore, this discussion combines acute and
chronic toxicities. Data do not indicate a sulfate bioaccumulation with chronic
exposure. Sulfate salts of magnesium and sodium are used medicinally as
cathartics. High concentrations of unabsorbed sulfate salts in the gut can pull
large amounts of water into the gut, greatly increasing the normal volume of
feces. This reaction is the basis of the toxic effects.
Toxicity in humans primarily manifests in diarrhea; the severity of the diarrhea is
dose-dependent. Chronic sulfate ingestion can result in persistent diarrhea,
leading to ionic imbalances and dehydration similar to that seen with extremely
high acute doses. When drinking water is contaminated with sulfate, the taste
of the water may make it unpalatable and reduce consumption. This lower
water intake could compound the dehydration effects of the diarrhea. Extreme
dehydration can lead to death. As with nitrate toxicity, infants seem to be the
most susceptible population for sulfate-induced diarrhea.
In cattle, high sulfate intake results in sulfhemoglobinemia, a condition similar to
the methemoglobinemia induced by nitrate ingestion. Sulfhemoglobinemia has
not been reported following sulfate ingestion by humans, although the condition
does occur in humans following inhalation of hydrogen sulfide.
Sulfate toxicity data are based primarily on epidemiologic studies of human
adults and infants who report to hospitals with symptoms of sulfate exposure.
Most exposure doses were back-calculated by sampling their drinking water.
Therefore, these data do not represent well-controlled studies with readily
defined dose ranges. Figure 5.4 summarizes the health effects from exposure
to sulfate as a function of intake.
5.1.5

Molybdenum
Absorption
Molybdenum absorption in the gastrointestinal tract depends on the species.
Both inorganic and hexavalent forms such as molybdenum trioxide, sodium
molybdate, and ammonium molybdate are readily absorbed from both food and
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water, whereas molybdenite is not. Human absorption rates of 40 to
70 percent have been observed (Tipton et al., 1969; Robinson et al., 1973;
Alexander et al., 1974).
Tissue accumulation and clearance
In humans, the highest concentrations of molybdenum occur in the liver, kidney,
and adrenals (Casarett and Doull, 1991). With normal dietary intake,
molybdenum levels in the body slowly increase until approximately age 20 and
then begin to decline steadily. Urine is the principal excretion route in humans.
Human studies indicate the biological half-life in humans is considerably longer
than in animals and may be as long as 2 weeks (Rosoff and Spencer, 1964).
Environmental sources of molybdenum
Natural molybdenum occurs in combination with other metals, including
uranium, lead, iron, cobalt, and calcium. Native soil concentrations can vary by
as much as 2 orders of magnitude, from 0.1 to 10 mg/kg, leading to large
variations in molybdenum concentrations in plant materials. Natural
concentrations in ground water have been reported from 0.00011 to
0.0062 mg/L. The estimated human dietary intake of molybdenum is 0.05 to
0.24 mg per day (0.0007 to 0.003 mg/kg-day). The estimated contribution of
drinking water ranges from 0 to 95 percent. The nutritional intake for
molybdenum ranges from 0.0015 to 0.0054 mg/kg-day. Molybdenum is an
essential trace element that functions as a necessary constituent of several
enzymes, including xanthine oxidase (which is involved in the metabolism of uric
acid) and nitrate reductase (Friberg et al., 1986). Symptoms of molybdenum
deficiency have not been reported in humans.
Toxicity of molybdenum
Acute toxic effects have not been reported for molybdenum. No adverse health
effects have been reported with chronic molybdenum intake of less than
0.008 mg/kg-day. The primary toxicity of molybdenum is related to its
interactions with copper and sulfur, leading to altered excretion patterns for
these elements. Increased molybdenum levels increase the levels of xanthine
oxidase, which is responsible for the production of uric acid. High levels of uric
acid can accumulate in joints and lead to symptoms of gout and other joint
disorders.
Molybdenum intake of 0.008 to 0.022 mg/kg-day can produce mineral
imbalance as a result of increased copper excretion. Copper excretion has been
reported to double with molybdenum intakes at the upper end of this range.
Copper is an essential nutrient important in many metabolic pathways, including
the synthesis and function of hemoglobin. A copper deficiency resulting from
excess excretion will impair the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood, and
severe copper deficiencies can lead to hypochromic microcytic anemia.
Gout-like symptoms and joint deformities were reported in humans in regions of
DOE/AL/62350-150
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Russia where elevated molybdenum concentrations in soil and subsequent
increased molybdenum concentrations in food led to molybdenum intakes
ranging from 0.14 to 0.21 mg/kg-day. Figure 5.5 summarizes these health
effects as a function of intake.
5.1.6

Uranium
Naturally occurring uranium present at UMTRA Project sites consists of three
radioactive isotopes: uranium-234, uranium-235, and uranium-238. More than
99 percent of natural uranium occurs as uranium-238 (Cothern and
Lappenbusch, 1983). Uranium-238 undergoes radioactive decay by emitting
alpha particles to form uranium-234, thorium-230, radium-226, radon-222,
polonium-210, and other radioisotopes. Figure 5.6 summarizes the radioactive
decay chain of uranium-238 and uranium-234. As all uranium isotopes in nature
are radioactive, the hazards of high uranium intake are its chemical toxicity and
potential radiological damage. The chemical toxicity of natural uranium is
discussed below. Carcinogenic potential associated with exposure to
radioactive isotopes of natural uranium is discussed in Section 5.3.
Absorption
Uranium absorption in the gastrointestinal tract depends on the solubility of the
uranium compounds. The hexavalent uranium compounds, especially the uranyl
salts, are water soluble, while tetravalent compounds generally are not
(Weigel, 1983). Even with soluble compounds, however, only a small fraction is
absorbed. Wrenn et al. (1985) report human gastrointestinal absorption rates of
0.76 to 7.8 percent.
Tissue accumulation and clearance
In humans exposed to background levels of uranium, the highest concentrations
were found in bone, muscle, lung, liver, and kidney (Fisenne et al., 1988).
Uranium in bone has a short retention half time of 20 days followed by a long
retention half time of 5000 days (Tracy et al., 1992).
In body fluids, uranium tends to convert into water-soluble hexavalent uranium
(Berlin and Rudell, 1986). Approximately 60 percent of the uranium in plasma
complexes with low-molecular-weight anions (e.g., bicarbonates, citrates), while
the remaining 40 percent binds to the plasma protein transferrin (Stevens
et al., 1980). Following oral exposure in humans, more than 90 percent of the
uranium not already absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract is excreted in the
feces. Animal studies indicate that, of the small percent absorbed (typically less
than 5 percent), approximately 60 percent is excreted in the urine within
24 hours and 98 percent is excreted within 7 days (Ballou et al., 1986; Leach
et al., 1984; Sullivan et al., 1986). A small portion of the absorbed uranium is
retained for a longer period.
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Environmental sources of uranium
Uranium is a ubiquitous element, present in the earth's crust at approximately
4 parts per million (ppm). Uranium concentrations in ground water and surface
water averaged 1 pCi/L and 3 pCi/L, respectively (NCRP, 1984). The amount of
uranium plant tissues absorb from the soil depends on the plant species and the
depth of the root system (Berlin and Rudell, 1986). Uranium concentrations in
plants averaged 0.075 //g/kg of fresh plant material (Tracy et al., 1983).
The main source of uranium for the general population is food (e.g., potatoes,
bakery products, meat, and fresh fish) which may contain uranium
concentrations between 10 and 100//g/kg (Prister, 1969). The total dietary
intake of uranium from the consumption of average foods is approximately 1 jjg
per day. Cereals and vegetables, particularly root crops, probably contribute
most to the daily intake of uranium (Berlin and Rudell, 1986).
Toxicity of uranium
Exposing the general public to natural uranium probably will not pose an
immediate lethal threat to humans. No human deaths definitely attributable to
uranium exposure have been reported. The lethal dose for animals ranges from
8 to 242 mg/kg, depending on the solubility of the uranium compound tested
(higher solubility compounds have greater toxicity) and the animal species. High
doses of uranium cause complete kidney and respiratory failure.
No chronic toxic effects are reported in humans following oral exposure to
uranium. Data for populations occupational^ exposed to high concentrations of
uranium compounds through inhalation and information from studies on
experimental animals indicate the critical organ for chronic uranium toxicity is
the proximal tubule of the kidney (Friberg et al., 1986). In humans, chemical
injury reveals itself by increased catalase excretion in urine and proteinuria. The
lowest dose of uranyl nitrate that caused moderate renal damage was given to
rabbits in diet at 2.8 mg/kg-day (Maynard and Hodge, 1949). Dose-response
data for the toxic effects of uranium are limited; Figure 5.7 summarizes available
information.
5.1.7

Vanadium
Absorption
Absorption of vanadium from the gastrointestinal tract is low. The International
Commission on Radiological Protection estimate for the absorption of soluble
vanadium compounds is 2 percent (ICRP, 1960), but the World Health
Organization states that absorption of even very soluble forms of vanadium is
less than 1 percent from the gastrointestinal tract (WHO, 1988). Limited human
data (from three individuals) suggest as much as 10 percent of a repeated oral
dose may be absorbed (Proescher et al., 1917; Tipton et al., 1969). Soluble
vanadium compounds that are inhaled and deposited are more readily absorbed
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(about 25 percent) (WHO 1988). Although soluble forms of vanadium may be
absorbed through the skin, absorption through the skin is probably minimal
(EPA, 1977; WHO, 1988).
Tissue accumulation and clearance
Vanadium is found in all body tissues in concentrations ranging from 0.08 //g
per gram wet weight in spleen tissue to 0.14//g/g in brain and heart tissue and
0.33//g per gram in aortic tissue (Yakawa and Suzuki-Yasumoto, 1980).
Vanadium concentrations in human blood serum are reported to be 0.016 to
0.939 nanogram (ng)/mL. Vanadium concentrations in hair range from 20 to
60 ng per gram, with higher values found in manic-depressive patients than in
normal control groups (57 versus 29 ng per gram).
Vanadium distribution in humans following oral exposure may be extrapolated
from animal studies. In acute-duration exposures, vanadium is rapidly
distributed, primarily in the bones. After intermediate-duration exposure,
vanadium concentrations reaching the tissues are low, with the kidneys, bones,
liver, and lungs initially showing the highest levels.
Vanadium is an element and is not metabolized. However, in the body,
interconversion occurs between vanadyl and vanadate. Vanadium can reversibly
bind to the protein transferrin in the blood and then be taken up into
erythrocytes. Vanadate is taken into erythrocytes faster than vanadyl, possibly
due to the time required for the vanadyl form to be oxidized to vanadate.
Initially, vanadyl leaves the blood more rapidly than vanadate, possibly because
of the slower vanadyl uptake into cells (Harris et al., 1984). Five hours after
administration, blood clearance is essentially identical for the two forms.
Vanadate is the dominant vanadium species present in ground water.
Because vanadium is poorly absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract, a large
percentage of vanadium in rats is excreted unabsorbed in the feces following
oral exposure. In rats, the principal route of excretion of the small absorbed
portion of vanadium is through the kidneys. The mean urinary output per 24
hours is 10//g.
Environmental sources of vanadium
Elemental vanadium does not occur in nature but its compounds exist in more
than 50 different mineral ores and in association with fossil fuels. Vanadium is
released to the atmosphere mainly through the combustion of fossil fuels,
particularly residual fuel oils. Vanadium is released to soil and water mainly
through the natural weathering of geological formations (Byerrum et al., 1974;
Van Zinderen Bakker and Jaworski, 1980).
Food constitutes the major source of exposure to vanadium for the general
population (Lagerkvist et al., 1986). For the population as a whole, dietary
intake is estimated to be 6 to 18 f/g per day (Pennington and Jones, 1987),
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although other estimates from older studies using different and possibly less
sensitive analytical methods have been as high as 2 mg per day (Schroeder
e t a l . , 1963).
Drinking water is not considered an important source of vanadium exposure for
the general population. Values for 92 percent of the water samples taken from
across the United States were below 10 //g/L. Typical values appear to be
around 1 //g/L (Lagerkvist et ai., 1986). The estimated daily intake of vanadium
by the inhalation route is 1 //g (Byrne and Kosta, 1978).
Although vanadium is considered an essential element for chickens and rats,
there is no certainty about human dietary requirements. For animals, the daily
requirement is about 10 to 25 //g/day (Pennington and Jones, 1987).
Toxicity of vanadium
The major adverse health effect to humans from vanadium is seen in workers
exposed to large amounts of vanadium pentoxide dusts. The probable oral
lethal dose of vanadium pentoxide for humans is between 5 and 50 mg/kg
(Gosselin et al., 1976).
Systemic effects of vanadium exposure have been observed in the liver,
kidneys, nervous and cardiovascular systems, and blood-forming organs.
Metabolic effects include interference with the biosynthesis of cystine and
cholesterol, depression and stimulation of phospholipid synthesis, and at higher
concentrations, inhibition of serotonin oxidation. Other effects of vanadium on
mammalian metabolism include depression of phospholipid synthesis (Snyder
and Cornatzer, 1958), reduction of coenzyme Q levels in mitochondria (Aiyar
and Sreenivasan, 1961), and stimulation of monoamine oxidase, which oxidizes
serotonin (Perry et al., 1955).
Vanadium salts were given to patients in several studies to reduce cholesterol
levels (Curran et al., 1959; Somerville and Davies, 1962; Dimond et al., 1963;
Schroeder et al., 1963). The doses of vanadium in these studies varied from 7
to 30 mg per day (0.1 to 0.4 mg/kg-day). Transient decreases in serum
cholesterol levels were observed in some patients, as were loosened stool and
cramps. Green tongue, a hallmark of vanadium exposure, was observed in all
patients.
Tank and Storvick (1960) report a relationship between the concentration of
vanadium in drinking water and the incidence of dental caries in children. Dental
caries incidence in children aged 7 to 11 years was reduced three times
(compared to controls) by applying ammonium vanadate in glycerol to the teeth
(Belehova, 1969). This relationship was not found in other studies
(Hadjimarkos, 1966; 1968).
It has been suggested that raised tissue levels of vanadium are important in the
etiology of manic-depressive illness. Improvement after treatment with ascorbic
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acid or reduced vanadium intake was seen both in manic and depressed
patients.
Although animal studies report impaired conditioned reflexes following doses of
vanadium from 0.05 (6 months) to 0.5 (21 days) mg/kg-day, effects on the
nervous system were not observed following repeated oral administration of
vanadium to humans. Workers exposed by inhalation to "fairly high"
concentrations of vanadium compounds (mg/m ) reported nonspecific
symptoms such as headache, weakness, vomiting, nausea, and ringing of the
ears (WHO, 1988).
3

Data on vanadium toxicity are insufficient to evaluate its effect on cholesterol
levels, iron metabolism, blood-cell production, and mutagenesis. However, due
to poor absorption from the gut, the metal is not considered very toxic following
oral administration (WHO, 1988). Figure 5.8 summarizes the vanadium toxicity
based on dose-response.
5.2

CONTAMINANT INTERACTIONS
Some information is available on potential interactions between contaminants
found at UMTRA Project sites. However, discussions of potential interactions
generally can be presented only qualitatively. In addition to physiological
variables between individuals that can affect toxicity, uncertainties in
interactions also result from 1) differences in the relative exposure
concentrations of the different contaminants compared to the concentrations
tested experimentally, and 2) additional ground water constituents that may be
present in sufficient quantities to modify predicted toxicities even though they
themselves are not considered contaminants of potential concern for human
health. Therefore, the interactions described below should be recognized as
factors that can influence predicted toxicities, although the precise nature and
magnitude of that influence cannot be determined.
The potential for interactions between metals is of primary concern at UMTRA
Project sites. Interactions between several similar metals can alter the predicted
absorption, distribution in the body, metabolism, toxicity, or clearance of a
metal of interest. At the Bowman site, interaction is possible not only between
metals attributable to site activities but also between metals occurring naturally
in background ground water. Metal constituents occurring in background
ground water at levels of concern for chemical interactions are the constituents
above the available health advisory levels and/or EPA MCLs. Metal constituents
not elevated above background on the site but found in background at levels
above health advisories and/or EPA MCLs are antimony, cadmium, and lead.
Although water quality data for several of these constituents vary with the most
recent sampling rounds and show no detections, their presence and potential
interactions with other metals are possible.
Nitrate-sulfate interactions could occur at the Bowman site. No clear data are
available to assess the magnitude of this interaction, but the epidemiological
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evidence suggests that in infants, gastrointestinal upset such as that caused by
sulfate could increase their sensitivity to methemoglobinemia produced by
nitrates. However, it is also possible sulfate-induced diarrhea could decrease
the nitrate-reducing bacteria in the intestine, thereby decreasing nitrate toxicity.
Interaction between nitrate, sulfate, and hemoglobin also may occur. However,
no studies have been found that address the specifics of this potential
interaction under conditions of combined exposure to high concentrations of
both nitrate and sulfate. Nitrate has been used to treat hydrogen sulfide
poisoning. The hydrosulfide anion binds to methemoglobin to form
sulfmethemoglobin, effectively removing circulating hydrosulfide. Additional
data are needed to assess the likelihood of hydrosulfide formation with oral
sulfate exposure or the subsequent formation or stability of sulfmethemoglobin.
The interaction of sulfate with molybdenum and copper is complex. Ruminants
seem to be the most susceptible species to imbalances between these elements.
In ruminants, copper prevents molybdenum accumulation in the liver and may
antagonize molybdenum absorption. Molybdenum can produce a functional
copper deficiency, but only in the presence of sulfate. It has also been
suggested that sulfur can displace molybdate in the body (Casarett and Doull,
1991). In laboratory animal studies, molybdenum toxicity is more pronounced
when dietary copper intake is low (EPA, 1994a). In ruminants, both copper and
sulfates can protect against molybdenum toxicity and molybdenum and sulfur
can block copper toxicity.
Molybdenum in the form of sodium molybdate has alleviated cadmium toxicity in
rats. Cadmium absorption increases considerably with low intake of calcium,
iron, or protein (Nordberg et al., 1985). Low body-iron stores can increase
cadmium uptake fourfold (Flanagan et al., 1978)
Interactions between several similar metals can alter the predicted absorption,
distribution in the body, metabolism, toxicity, or clearance of a metal of interest.
For example, selenium interacts with a wide range of metals, including arsenic,
bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, copper, lead, mercury, platinum, silver, tellurium, and
thallium (Friberg et al., 1986). Selenium forms insoluble complexes with silver,
copper, cadmium, and mercury. Selenium deficiency may develop in the
presence of these other metals, as do cobalt and copper. The formation of
these complexes can reduce the toxicity of both selenium and the other metal
(Casarett and Doull, 1991). Most of these interactions have been observed in
laboratory animals or in livestock, although the mechanisms are not completely
understood. Often the selenium-metal complex binds in a stable complex to a
larger protein than the metal alone, and this complex redistributes away from
target tissues. Selenium and arsenic together can reduce their respective
toxicities. However, some methylated metabolites of selenium can increase
arsenic toxicity (DHHS, 1989). Sulfate can also interact with selenium, but the
interaction is inconsistent. Sulfate can reduce some but not all toxic effects of
selenium (such as liver damage at high doses) (DHHS, 1989).
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Because ingesting high levels of sulfate produces diarrhea that will lead to
dehydration and ingesting high levels of sodium leads to water retention, a
physiological interaction might be expected with simultaneous ingestion of both.
However, available data do not predict the net effects of chronically ingesting
sulfate and sodium at high concentrations. Although high-concentration sodium
solutions are used to treat diarrhea-induced hyponatremia, the electrolyte
concentrations are physiologically balanced. Disproportionately high sodium
levels could intensify the electrolyte loss produced by severe diarrhea.
Oral administration of vanadium alone may interfere with copper metabolism by
inhibiting the intestinal absorption of copper.
No information on uranium interactions with other metals has been found.
However, the common target organ suggests potential interactions between
uranium, vanadium, cadmium, and arsenic, resulting in increased kidney toxicity.
Diarrhea-induced dehydration may lead to excessive concentration of the
contaminants (those excreted in urine) in the kidney, enhancing the predicted
toxicities of these contaminants.
5.3

CONTAMINANT TOXICITY VALUES
The EPA Office of Research and Development has calculated acceptable intake
values reference doses (RfD) for long-term (chronic) exposure to
noncarcinogens. These values are estimates of route-specific exposure levels
not expected to cause adverse health effects when exposure occurs for a
significant portion of a lifetime. The RfDs include safety factors to account for
uncertainties associated with limitations of the toxicological database, including
extrapolating animal studies to humans and response variabilities in sensitive
individuals. These values are updated quarterly and are published in the HEAST
tables (EPA, 1994b); some are also provided through the EPA's IRIS database
(EPA, 1994a). Table 5.1 summarizes the most recent oral RfDs for the
noncarcinogenic contaminants of potential concern and the constituents in
background ground water that exceed acceptable intake values.
The EPA currently classifies all radionuclides as Group A, or known human
carcinogens, based on their property of emitting ionizing radiation and on the
evidence provided by epidemiological studies of radiation-induced cancer in
humans. Toxicity values published in HEAST and IRIS correlate carcinogen
intake over a lifetime with the increased excess cancer risk from that exposure.
Table 5.2 gives the most recent cancer slope factors for the uranium-234 and
-238 radioactive decay series and for arsenic, a chemical carcinogen.
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Table 5.2 Toxicity values: potential carcinogenic effects

Parameter

Oral slope
factor
(pCi)'

Weight of
evidence
classification

Type of cancer

Slope factor basis/
slope factor source

Arsenic (inorganic)

1.8E + 0

A

Skin

Water/IRIS

Lead-210

5.1E-10

A

Bone

Water/HEAST

Po!onium-210

1.5E-10

A

Liver, kidneys,
spleen

Water/HEAST

Radium-226

1.2E-10

A

Bone

Water/HEAST

Thorium-230

1.3E-11

A

Bone

Water/HEAST

Uranium-238

1.6E-11

A

c

Water/HEAST

Uranium-234

1.6E-11

A

c

Water/HEAST

3

a
b
c

1

b

Chemical carcinogen (milligrams per kilogram per day).
Slope factor based on oral unit risk of 5E-05 (IRIS, 1994a).
No human or animal studies definitely associate oral exposure to natural uranium with
development of cancer.
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6.0 HUMAN RISK EVALUATION
To evaluate human health risks to an individual or population, the results of the exposure
assessment are combined with the results of the toxicity assessment. As discussed in
Section 5.0, potential adverse health effects are a function of how much of the
contaminant an individual takes in. At lower levels, some contaminants are beneficial to
health because they are essential nutrients. At higher levels these same elements can
cause adverse health effects or even death. In this section, intake distributions for the
contaminants of potential concern presented in Section 4.0 are combined with the toxicity
ranges presented in Section 5.0 to graphically show the potential for adverse health
effects from these levels of exposure through drinking water.
This risk assessment evaluates the greatest potential risks from site-related ground water
contamination at the Bowman site. Risks are based on the highest levels of the
contaminants of potential concern observed in the shallow ground water system based on
a review of all available site data. Levels of these constituents were greater in the shallow
ground water system than in the lower zone. Any risk from contaminant concentrations in
the lower zone would be expected to be less.
Risk from naturally occurring constituents in background ground water was not quantified
separately; potential incremental risks from site-related contaminants would overlap risks
from background. This risk assessment addresses overall potential risk at the site.
6.1

POTENTIAL NONCARCINOGENIC HEALTH EFFECTS
Results from the exposure assessment showing either the highest intake-tobody-weight ratios (i.e., highest doses) or the toxicologically most sensitive
group are used to evaluate potential health effects for noncarcinogens. For
arsenic, molybdenum, selenium, sodium, uranium, and vanadium, the highest
intake-per-body-weight group is children 1 to 10 years old. Infant exposures are
used to evaluate the health risks of sulfate because infants are a toxicologically
sensitive population for this chemical. Nitrate toxicity is not addressed
independently in this risk assessment because, although present at the site,
nitrate is not attributable to the ashing process. However, where potential
interactions between nitrate and other contaminants of potential concern may
influence the assessment of potential adverse health impacts, toxicity to infants
is considered.
More than 75 percent of the probability distribution for molybdenum is in the
range of mild toxic effects (above approximately 0.01 mg/kg-day) (Figure 6.1).
Mild effects may include physiologic changes such as increased copper and
increased uric acid synthesis, leading to gout-like symptoms. Higher exposure
levels (greater than 0.4 mg/kg-day), which are not expected at this site, would
lead to gout, a severe metabolic disorder characterized by excessive uric acid
production. However, site-related exposures are not expected to reach levels
associated with severe gout-like symptoms. Up to 99 percent of the probable
intakes are above the oral RfD for molybdenum (0.005 mg/kg-day). However,
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adverse effects likely would not occur at these exposure doses. Increased
potential for adverse health effects caused by the 30-percent increase in intake
estimated for the ingestion of milk and meat (Section 4.2) would not be
expected. A 30-percent increase (0.006 mg/kg-day) in the expected
molybdenum intake value plotted on Figure 6.1 would not influence the potential
for toxic effects.
In Figure 6.2., almost 75 percent of the exposure distribution for sulfate is
above the range that would cause mild diarrhea (approximately 100 mg/kg-day).
A portion of the potential exposures are above the range that would cause
severe diarrhea (greater than 400 mg/kg-day), which can lead to dehydration
and even death in infants under chronic conditions. Ingesting meat containing
high sulfate levels could increase sulfate exposures about 15 percent. However,
this is not likely to increase the toxicity potential for adults and would not be a
viable pathway for infants.
Contributions from other dietary and environmental sources could alter the
interpretation of health risks to infants from sulfate. Toxicity to infants would
be increased by the presence of nonsite-related nitrate in ground water because
impacts from nitrate and sulfate are additive. It is also important to note that
the exposure distribution for infants is based on tap water intake rates across a
population that includes breast-fed and canned formula-fed infants. Infants
consuming powdered formula reconstituted with well water would be in the
upper percentiles of this exposure distribution and could be at higher risk of
severe diarrhea and impacts from other sources.
Chronic sodium exposure would be associated with the development of
hypertension in children as well as in adults. In Figure 6.3, 65 percent of the
exposure distribution for sodium is above the recommended limit for dietary
intake (34 mg/kg-day). More than 80 percent of the distribution is above the
levels that may produce hypertension in humans. However, it has been shown
that dietary intake commonly ranges from 50 to 90 mg/kg-day. Sodium
exposure could increase almost 38 percent with the concurrent ingestion of
meat (12.5 percent) and milk (25 percent) concentrated with sodium. This
additional exposure may increase the risk of hypertension in adults but the
individual impacts are not measurable relative to the potential impacts from
drinking water alone.
High-sodium solutions with physiologically balanced electrolyte concentrations
are used to alleviate diarrhea-induced hyponatremia. It is not possible to predict
the net effect of simultaneous chronic ingestion of sodium and sulfate at high
concentrations in drinking water under conditions of unbalanced electrolytes.
At least 95 percent of the entire estimated exposure distributions for selenium,
arsenic, and vanadium are below levels known to cause even mild adverse
health effects, and are within the no-adverse-effects-levels (Figures 6.4, 6.5,
and 6.6). More than 50 percent of the potential exposures to selenium fall
below the oral RfD. More than 60 percent of the potential exposures to arsenic
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fall below the oral RfD. Approximately 75 percent of the potential exposures to
vanadium fall below the oral RfD. Therefore, toxic effects would not be
expected from the potential intake rates of these contaminants. Even with a
60 percent increase in selenium exposure from the predicted effects of filtering
on sample analysis, most of the predicted exposures would remain below levels
that cause mild toxicity.
Sixty percent of the exposure distribution for uranium is less than 2 orders of
magnitude below the lowest exposure level resulting in an adverse health effect,
and falls entirely within the no-observed-effect-level. However, 95 percent of
the anticipated intakes are above the EPA oral RfD of 0.003 mg/kg-day
(Figure 6.7). This discrepancy occurs largely because the toxicological database
for uranium toxicity is incomplete; therefore, the EPA includes this large
uncertainty in the oral RfD for acceptable intake. Uranium has not been
demonstrated to serve a beneficial purpose in biological systems; therefore,
unlike nutrient metals, a toxicity threshold for uranium is difficult to define. The
estimated intakes of uranium have not been associated with adverse health
effects in humans or test animals. However, due to the low level of certainty in
the toxicological data, it is significant that almost the entire predicted exposure
range is above the RfD.
Summary
Arsenic, molybdenum, selenium, sodium, sulfate, uranium, and vanadium are
the noncarcinogenic contaminants of potential concern for site-related human
health impacts from ingesting contaminated shallow ground water at the
Bowman site. There is potential for mild noncarcinogenic toxic effects to
humans from the estimated intakes of molybdenum, sulfate, and sodium
through the drinking water pathway. Estimated intakes for selenium, arsenic,
and vanadium do not correlate with expected adverse health effects and are
well below levels of potential concern. Noncarcinogenic impacts to human
health are not expected in association with the estimated intakes for uranium.
However, there is considerable uncertainty in this conclusion, considering the
limited toxicological data available.
6.2

POTENTIAL CARCINOGENIC HEALTH EFFECTS
Radioactive cancer risk
Natural uranium has not been demonstrated to cause cancer in humans or
animals following ingestion. However, all uranium isotopes are radioactive and,
as such, are considered potential carcinogens. For ingestion of ground water at
the Bowman site, the estimated carcinogenic risk for the uranium-234 and -238
radioactive decay series is based on the cancer slope factors developed by the
EPA (Table 5.2).
The EPA acceptable cancer risk, according to the National Contingency Plan
(NCP) is between 1 excess cancer in 10,000 and 1 excess cancer in 1,000,000
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CIO" and 10"°). Table 6.1 presents the carcinogenic risk associated with
uranium and its radioactive, longer-lived progeny. The total cancer risk
associated with uranium and its radioactive progeny at the Bowman site is 3
times the EPA upper limit of 1 0 . Uranium and radium-226 consistently
exceeded background levels on the site and in the site vicinity, respectively. As
radionuclides, these contaminants decay to radioactive progeny. Therefore, the
presence of each longer-lived radioactive progeny of the uranium decay series
was evaluated for carcinogenic risk. Thorium-230, polonium-210, radium-226,
and lead-210 were detected consistently on the site and in the site vicinity,
although not at levels statistically above background. Because the data set is
limited for these parameters, the total excess cancer risk is conservatively based
on the maximum concentrations detected. Uranium concentrations were
highest in on-site monitor well 5 3 1 . The highest radium-226 concentration was
detected in monitor well 530. As seen in Table 6 . 1 , uranium contributes most
of the excess cancer risk, and individually, most progeny would not impose
unacceptable cancer risk.
4

Table 6.1 Excess lifetime cancer risk calculations for ground water ingestion by a
hypothetical future adult resident. Bowman, North Dakota, site
Exposure point
concentration
pCi/L

Intake
(pCi/lifetime)

ingestion slope
factor
(pCi)-

Excess
lifetime
cancer risk

274

9,590,000

1.6E-11

2E-04

Lead-210

4.1

143,500

5.1E-10

7E-05

Polonium-230

1.2

42,000

1.5E-10

1E-05

Thorium-230

1.6

56,000

1.3E-11

7E-07

Radium-226

4.3

150,500

1.2E-10

2E-05

Total:

3E-04

8

Radionuclide
Uranium

a
b
c

0

1

b

Maximum detected concentration.
lntake x slope factor = excess lifetime cancer risk.
Uranium-234 and uranium-238 combined. The oral slope factor is the same for both isotopes.

Figure 6.8 shows the potential carcinogenic risks for uranium alone, based on an
exposure distribution. Approximately 75 percent of the distribution falls within
the acceptable range but approximately 25 percent would be a greater than 1 in
10,000 excess cancers.
Chemical cancer risk
Arsenic is the only chemical carcinogen detected at the Bowman site. If
contaminated ground water in the shallow ground water system were used as
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FIGURE 6.8
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drinking water, the risk of skin cancer could increase as a result of chronic
exposure to detected arsenic levels. Carcinogenic risk for chemical carcinogens
is based on the average daily intake of the chemical per kilogram of body weight
times the exposure duration, and averaged over a lifespan of 70 years.
Figure 6.9 presents the intake distribution for arsenic over a lifetime. Excess
cancer risks calculations were based on the EPA oral slope factor of
1.8 mg/kg-day) for skin cancer development. Using the expected value, about
50 percent of the exposure distribution for arsenic ingested by adults falls
within the NCP upper, guidance of 1 excess cancer in 10,000. The 99th
percentile equates to 5 times the acceptable limit or 5 excess cancers in
10,000.
6.3

LIMITATIONS OF RISK EVALUATION
The following potential limitations apply to interpretations of this risk evaluation:
•

This risk assessment evaluates only risks related to inorganic ground water
contamination. The presence of organics was not investigated.

•

This risk evaluation is based on exposure to levels of inorganic constituents
attributable to processing activities. It does not separately consider the
potential risk from exposure to naturally occurring constituents present in
background ground water that are above health advisory levels and/or EPA
MCLs applicable to the UMTRA Project.

•

Subpopulations that might have increased sensitivity such as the elderly or
individuals with preexisting disease, are not specifically addressed in the
toxicity-range graphs.

•

Some individuals may be more sensitive to the toxic effects of certain
constituents for reasons that have not been determined.

•

Data available to interpret potential adverse health effects may not always
be sufficient to allow accurate determination of all health effects due to lack
of human data or testing of dose ranges other than those expected at this
site. For example, potential health risks from uranium at the levels identified
for this site are basically unpredictable, given the little available toxicity
information.

•

Although plume movement is evaluated hydrologically and geochemically,
the monitoring locations sampled may not have intercepted the most
contaminated portion of the plume. Additionally, concentrations may
increase or decrease as conditions change.

•

Only the drinking water exposure pathway was considered in depth.
However, other pathways that potentially could contribute to the intake
were evaluated.
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The evaluation presented here considered these limitations and compensated
wherever possible by presenting toxicity ranges and probabilistic exposure
assessments rather than point estimates to incorporate as much variability as
could be reasonably defined. The impact of these potential limitations is
discussed more fully in Section 8.2.
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7.0 ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION
This section assesses the potential for site-related contaminants to adversely affect the
existing biological communities, grazing livestock, and other agricultural practices in the
site area. Currently, the EPA has no guidance for quantifying potential impacts of the
release of hazardous constituents. However, the EPA qualitative approach for ecological
risk evaluations (EPA, 1989b) recommends conducting ecological assessments in phases
to ensure the most effective use of resources while the necessary work is conducted.
This phased approach consists of the following four increasingly complex stages:
1) identification of potentially exposed habitats, 2) collection of analytical data on affected
media, 3) collection of biological data, and 4) toxicity testing. Results of the initial habitat
inspections and media sampling and analysis will indicate the ecological risk potential. The
assessment will then be complete, unless these initial stages indicate the potential for
adverse impacts to ecological receptors from site contamination, when a higher level of
analysis will be warranted.
The ecological risk assessment at the Bowman site consists of the four initial stages of the
EPA approach, which are based on information on potentially affected habitats and on
water quality data from several sampling rounds. The ground water quality data from the
past 8 years and limited recent surface water and sediment quality data were used to
make this initial ecological risk assessment. This qualitative stage of the EPA approach to
ecological risk is a screening level assessment of potential risk of exposure to
contaminated media at the site.
It is often difficult to determine if contaminants have affected the biological component of
an ecosystem and to predict if observed effects on individual populations will damage the
ecosystem. Sampling environmental media such as surface water can help assess possible
ecological risk. However, a risk assumes there are both a source of contamination and a
pathway to the biological communities. Therefore, the evaluation of potential ecological
risk at the Bowman site includes the following information:
•

Areas of contamination and the potential pathways by which contamination may enter
either the aquatic and/or terrestrial biological communities in the site vicinity.

•

Potential ecological receptors at the site.

•

Contaminants of potential ecological concern.

•

The potential for adverse impacts to livestock, ecological resources, and agricultural
resources from the levels of contaminants of potential concern observed at the site.

In summary, this baseline risk assessment evaluates risk to ecological receptors from
exposure to contaminated ground water through the future potential irrigation and
ingestion pathways. Contaminant concentrations in ground water are compared to
available surface water quality criteria to estimate the potential for adverse impacts to
plants, wildlife, and livestock. Based on available criteria, contaminant levels found in
ground water are not likely to impact wildlife or livestock. A future potential risk would be
DOE/AL/62350-150
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created for plants if ground water were used as irrigation water. No threatened or
endangered or sensitive species were identified at the site. Neither current nor future
potential exposure to aquatic biota is expected.
7.1

EXPOSURE PATHWAYS
Exposure requires a receptor organism, a source of contamination, and a
pathway for that contamination to reach the receptor population or individual.
Both current and potential future exposure pathways to ground water were
considered for biota at the Bowman site.
Potentially impacted media at the site include surface water, sediments, and
ground water. Currently, no direct exposure to contaminated ground water
exists at the site. A potential future exposure pathway to ground water would
be a hypothetical ground water-fed pond. Exposure to ground water through
naturally occurring surface water is not expected at the site because ground
water is not hydraulically connected to surface water in the area (DOE, 1990).
Another future potential exposure pathway to ground water for plants would be
through irrigation. Direct exposure to ground water by plant roots is not
expected at the site.
Surface water in the Bowman site vicinity is very limited. Impacts by either
contaminated ground water or contaminated surface runoff from soils are not
expected at the site. A surface water exposure pathway to contaminated
ground water is not expected for biota; therefore, it is not evaluated in this
ecological risk assessment. The limited data available for surface water and the
limited extent of surface water in the site vicinity preclude the need for a
screening for site contamination. Overall, constituent levels observed in surface
water are much lower than levels observed in contaminated ground water. No
constituents attributable to the site are present in surface water.
The direct exposure to contaminated ground water by plants through root
uptake is an unlikely pathway at the Bowman site because depth to ground
water is at least 20 ft (9 m). Uptake from plants irrigated with contaminated
ground water is considered a potential future exposure pathway.
A conservative approach was used for the potential future exposure pathway to
contaminated ground water. A domestic well was assumed to intercept the
most contaminated ground water at the site at some future time. Water from
this hypothetical well could be used for livestock watering, a stock pond, and
irrigation. The use of shallow ground water for commercial irrigation is not likely
due to the low-yield ability of the shallow aquifer system in the site vicinity but
irrigation of a small garden could occur.

7.2

ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS
The ecological resources in the site vicinity that could be exposed to site-related
contaminants are identified below. Potential impacts to these receptors are
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based on estimated exposures. Additional ecological characterization would be
needed to measure the presence or absence of adverse impacts to specific
individuals or populations in the site vicinity.
The following information on ecological receptors is based primarily on surveys
conducted at the site in relation to the Threatened and Endangered (T&E)
Species Act and other National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requirements.
Detailed field records for these surveys are kept in the UMTRA Project
Document Control Center.
7.2.1

Flora
The Bowman site area is dominated by gently rolling hills vegetated by species
typical of the short-grass prairie habitat. Some of the area is used for dryland
farming; wooded areas in the form of shelter belts and a few small wetlands are
also present in the region.
Five plant community types were identified at and immediately surrounding the
site (Figure 7.1). Three plant communities are grass-dominated (TAC, 1986;
1987). The fourth plant community type is an ephemeral drainage west of the
designated site area along an unnamed tributary to Spring Creek that supports
some wetland vegetation. The area is not mowed or grazed and is dominated
by cordgrass; blue grass, sedges, and rushes were also observed. A woody
plant community is a shelterbelt for the farm complex just north of the site. Elm
is the dominant tree species and some are up to 55 ft (17 m) tall. Smaller trees
growing in this area are Russian olive and juniper. The ground cover of grass
and herbs is dense in open areas and sparse in areas with a closed canopy. A
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers-designated wetland area with ponded water is
0.75 mi (1.2 km) west of the site along U.S. Highway 12 (DOE, 1993).

7.2.2

Terrestrial fauna
A total of 32 species of mammals may occur in the site area; 12 species were
been observed at or near the site. White-tailed deer were the most abundant
big game species. A few pronghorn antelope and mule deer were observed in
the rolling hills 0.75 mi (1.2 km) north of the site (DOE, 1993). These species
may use the site area to a limited extent. Very few species of amphibians or
reptiles are recorded for the Bowman site.
A total of 48 bird species were recorded in the site vicinity. Sixteen species
were observed in the shelter belt areas; the western kingbird and mourning dove
were the most common species observed. The sharp-tailed grouse was the only
upland game bird observed near the site. The short-grass prairie habitat is
optimum habitat for this species.
Five species of duck were observed at or near the site. Waterfowl were not
observed within the boundaries of the designated site. Waterfowl were
observed in the wetland pond west of the site along U.S. Highway 12.
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Eight species of birds of prey were observed in the site area. The great-horned
owl and kestrel were observed in the shelterbelt and may nest there, although
no nests were observed. The turkey vulture, golden eagle, northern harrier,
Swainson's hawk, and red-tailed hawk were observed flying in the area; no
evidence of these species nesting in the area was obtained. A ferruginous hawk
was observed near the site and two inactive nests were observed during the
1986 and 1987 field surveys. These nests were not observed during the 1992
field survey.
Threatened or endangered species
T&E species and other species of concern that may occur at the Bowman site
were determined through consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the North Dakota Game and Fish Department. As discussed in the sitespecific environmental assessment (DOE, 1993), five endangered species could
occur at the site: the bald eagle, peregrine falcon, whooping crane, black-footed
ferret, and the American burying beetle (DOE, 1993). The state indicated that
no state-listed plant or animal species occur near the site (DOE, 1993). Five
candidate species may occur near the site including the ferruginous hawk, regal
fritillary butterfly, Baird's sparrow, and loggerheaded shrike. Historical records
note the occurrence of the ferruginous hawk near the site. None of these
species were observed during recent field studies.
7.2.3

Aquatic organisms
Data are not available on the presence of aquatic organisms and surveys for
aquatic organism have not been conducted. Surface water is limited in the site
vicinity and none exists at the site. The nearest surface water, approximately
0.75 mi (1.2 km) west of the site, is a wetland pond along an upgradient
section of Spring Creek. The pond appears to be shallow (depth not measured)
and covers approximately 0.1 ac (0.4 ha) on each side of U.S. Highway 12.
Fish were not observed during field surveys of the surface water bodies from
which samples were collected.

7.3

CONTAMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL CONCERN
In determining exposure to contaminated ground water from a hypothetical
ground water-fed pond, the complete list of constituents above background
levels on the site were considered as potential site-related contaminants.
Because of the diversity of potential biological receptors, none of these potential
contaminants were eliminated from the evaluation. Ground water
concentrations of arsenic, boron, bromide, calcium, chloride, fluoride,
magnesium, molybdenum, nitrate, phosphate, potassium, radium-226, selenium,
silver, sodium, strontium, sulfate, uranium, vanadium, and zinc were evaluated
for potential risk to aquatic biota, livestock, and plants through a comparison
with available water quality criteria.
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POTENTIAL RISKS TO BIOTA
To evaluate the potential risks to biota from exposure to contaminants in ground
water, contaminant concentrations in the most impacted on-site wells were
compared to available surface water, irrigation, and sediment quality criteria.
Potential risks to biota from levels of metals occurring naturally in background
ground water in the site vicinity were not evaluated. Risks from site-related
contaminants would overlap any risks associated with background conditions.
The ground water quality data used in the human health risk evaluation were
used in the ecological risk evaluation. One round of sediment samples was
collected and analyzed for selenium, molybdenum, chromium, and uranium.
Surface water quality data were not used in the qualitative assessment,
comparing site conditions to available criteria.
Table 7.1 compares available criteria to the 95-percent upper confidence limit
for mean concentrations of the constituents above background levels in on-site
ground water. No federal or state criteria or standards are established to protect
terrestrial wildlife via water exposure. Water quality criteria for aquatic
organisms are limited. Water quality criteria for livestock also are limited,
making comparisons difficult. Some recommended limits for irrigation water are
included in the screening.
Of the 20 constituents determined to be above background levels in ground
water at the site, boron, molybdenum, nitrate, sulfate, uranium, vanadium, and
selenium could impact livestock and/or agricultural crops. Boron levels are close
to the limits recommended for irrigation of crops. The boron criteria are based
on continuous irrigation with contaminated water. Molybdenum concentrations
are slightly above the suggested limit for livestock watering and considerably
above the recommended limit for irrigation water. Some plants are susceptible
to molybdenum uptake that could not only be phytotoxic to the plant but also
indirectly expose grazing animals to molybdenum. Although not attributable to
the ashing process, nitrate levels are just at the suggested limit for livestock
drinking water. However, the literature indicates sublethal or chronic effects of
nitrate exposures in livestock are extremely rare even at exposures greater that
the potential exposures presented here (Carsen, 1992). Sulfate concentrations
would be associated with the salinity and TDS of drinking water. TDS levels at
approximately 5000 mg/L would be safe for all livestock except lactating or
pregnant females (Carsen, 1992). Sulfate levels are above the suggested limit
for livestock drinking water. Exposures to vanadium would be equal to the
criteria level. However, adverse impacts have not been documented at these
levels. Selenium is above criteria for livestock and irrigation water. Selenium in
ground water may impact plants and/or cattle. Selenium toxicity in cattle is
related to the balance of other metal nutrients in the diet and adverse effects
likely would not occur under proper nutritional conditions. Plant uptake of
selenium may lead to indirect exposure to selenium in grazing animals.
Current guidelines limit TDS for aquatic life, livestock drinking, and irrigation
waters. TDS for ground water at the site in the most contaminated wells
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Table 7.1 Comparison of shallow ground water quality data with available surface water
quality criteria for the protection of aquatic organisms, wildlife, and livestock,
near the Bowman, North Dakota, site
Constituents above
background in shallow
ground water

UCL
concentration
in ground water

Aquatic life
water quality
value
8

Water concentration
protective of
livestock
b

Concentration in
irrigation water
protective of plants

Arsenic

0.007

0.19

0.5

0.10

Boron

1.3

1.0

5.0

0.75

Bromide

0.30

Calcium

340

Chloride

61

Fluoride
Magnesium
Molybdenum
Nitrate
Phosphate

0.95
580
0.64
110
1.1

C

NA

NA

NA

1000

NA

NA

NA

230

d

NA

2.0

NA

NA

50 (0.79 )
e

90

f

NA

0.5

NA

1.0
NA
0.010

100

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Radium-226 (pCi/L)

3.0

5

NA

NA

Selenium

0.12

0.005

Silver

0.014

Potassium

Sodium
Strontium
Sulfate

39

1550
3.9
5780

0.00012

0.05
g

NA
NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

h

Uranium

0.33

48'

0.2

Vanadium

0.15

NA

0.10

Zinc

0.05

1.6*

0.020

NA

1000

50

b

NA
NA
0.10
2.0

V a l u e obtained from the Standards of Water Quality for state of North Dakota (Rule 33-16-02), North Dakota State
Department of Health (NDSDH, 1991), unless specified otherwise. The values for metals refer to the acid soluble
portion (filtered). These values are standards protective of aquatic life via chronic exposure.
"From Carsen (1992), unless specified otherwise. Irrigation water values shown are for water used continuously on
all soils.
N o state or federal water quality value available. Value presented is the current boron criterion recommended by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) for the protection of aquatic life (Eisler, 1990).
" N o state water quality value available. Value presented is the Federal Water Quality Criterion (FWQC) for the
protection of freshwater aquatic life via chronic exposure (EPA, 1992b).
N o state or federal water quality value available. Value presented is the current molybdenum criterion recommended
by the FWS for the protection of aquatic organisms, for newly fertilized eggs of rainbow trout, which are sensitive
to molybdenum concentrations above 0.79 mg/L (Eisler, 1989).
'Concentration at or below which no adverse effects are expected to warm water fish (EPA, 1986).
0No state chronic criteria exists. Value presented is the draft FWQC criterion for the chronic protection of freshwater
aquatic life (EPA, 1987).
f From National Research Council (1971).
'No state or federal water quality value available. Value presented is the state of Colorado chronic standard for the
protection of freshwater aquatic life (CDH, 1991). The standard is calculated using a water hardness-related
, equation.
'Water hardness-related state standard (NDSDH, 1991). Criterion presented w a s calculated using the mean hardness
(2300 mg/L) determined from concentrations of calcium and magnesium in the plume wells.
a

c

e

1

UCL = upper 9B percent confidence limit of the mean.
Concentrations reported in milligrams per liter unless otherwise noted.
NA—not available.
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ranges from 2390 to 9680 mg/L with an average of 6374 mg/L. These values
are below the recommended limit for aquatic life (15,000 mg/L) and livestock
drinking water (10,000 mg/L) but are above the recommended limit for irrigation
water (1000 to 2000 mg/L). Guidelines are also available for the specific
conductance of irrigation water. The specific conductance range for water that
may have detrimental effects on sensitive agricultural crops is 750 to 1500
microholms per centimeter (//mhos/cm) and for water that may adversely affect
many crops and require careful management practices is 1500 to 3000
//mhos/cm (Follett and Soltanpour, 1985). Specific conductance of the ground
water at Bowman ranges from 1350 to 7750 //mhos/cm. Therefore, using
ground water for irrigation may adversely affect most crops, based on specific
conductance. The irrigation pathway to agricultural crops is not a current
pathway in the Bowman area. Agricultural practices in the area include dry land
farming (wheat, barely, and oats) and raising cattle. Irrigation is not known to
be used in the area. Furthermore, the yield of the shallow ground water system
in the site vicinity would limit its potential use for crop irrigation.
Table 7.2 compares potentially phytotoxic tissue concentrations in plants to
estimated tissue concentrations in plants irrigated with contaminated ground
water. Concentrations of the contaminants in tissue at harvestable maturity
were estimated using soil-to-plant bioconcentration factors (BCF). No sitespecific soil data or water-to-plant BCFs are available. Therefore, soil
concentrations in the saturated zone were estimated by multiplying the ground
water concentration by a literature-derived, soil-water distribution coefficient,
Kd. Several uncertainties are associated with the use of nonsite-specific Kd
values and estimated soil-to-plant concentration factors. The estimated plant
tissue concentrations could over- or underestimate actual tissue concentrations.
This methodology is described in detail in the literature (Baes et al., 1984) and
will not be presented here.
Few data are available relate tissue concentrations to phytotoxicity. Those
phytotoxic concentrations reported are not representative of very sensitive or
highly tolerant plant species (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1992). As a
screening level assessment, comparison shows that no constituents in ground
water would reach or exceed phytotoxic levels in plant tissue. Because several
water quality parameters do not have corresponding information on
phytotoxicity levels (for comparison), results for these contaminants are
inconclusive. This assessment may apply to the potential future use scenario
of irrigating a domestic garden with ground water.
Bioaccumulation is the net accumulation by organisms from all routes of
exposure, including diet. Bioaccumulation in terrestrial organisms is a function
of the levels of contaminants ingested through other plants or animals. Foraging
wildlife can be exposed indirectly to contaminants in ground water by ingesting
plants that have bioaccumulated certain contaminants. In small contaminated
areas, the amount of food in the diet usually exceeds the impacted food and
bioaccumulation is not a concern. Therefore, the potential for bioaccumulation
in terrestrial organisms is a relatively small concern.
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Comp arison

Kd
(L/kg)
5.9
0.19
NA
0
NA
0
1400
40
0
50
0
24
14.9
4
0
100
0
50
1400
100
13

Estimated soil
concentration"
(mg/kg DW)
0.04
0.25
NC
NC
NC
NC
812,000
25.6
NC
55
NC
72
1.79
0.12
NC
350
NC
270
417,000
10
0.65

Soil-to-plant
concentration factors
Bv
Br
0.04
0.006
4
2
NA
NA
3.5
0.35
70
70
0.006
0.06
1.0
0.55
0.25
0.06
NA
NA
NA
NA
1.0
0.55
0.015
0.0015
0.025
0.025
0.40
0.10
0.075
0.055
2.5
0.25
0.5
0.5
0.004
0.0085
1.0
0.55
0.003
0.0055
1.5
0.9

Estimated
concentration
in fruits/
tubers
(mg/kg DW)
0.0002
0.5
NC
NC
NC
NC
446,600
1.5
NC
NC
NC
0.11
0.003
0.01
NC
87.5
NC
1.08
229,500
0.03
0.59
0

*Kd x UCL = estimatec soil concentration.
Estimated soil concentration multiplied by Bv.
^Estimated soil concentration multiplied by Br.
Concentrations are not presented for very sensitive or for highly tolerant plant species (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1992).
Bv and Br factors available for elemental sulfur only; thus, these factors were reduced by a factor of 3 for sulfate.
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Kd - soil-water distribution coefficient; from PNL (1989).
Bv - soil-to-plant elemental transfer factor for vegetative portions of food crops and feed plants (Baes et al. , 1984).
Br - soil-to-plant elemental transfer factor for nonvegetative portions (e.g., fruits, tubers), of food crops and feed plants (Baes at al., 1984).
DW - dry weight.
NA - not available.
NC - value cannot be calculated because Kd is zero.
Note: Few phototoxicity data are available.

Approximate
concentration
in mature leaf
tissue that is
toxlc
(mg/kg DW)
5-20
50-200
NA
NA
50-500
NA
10-50
NA
NA
NA
NA
5-30
5-30
5-10
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
5-10
100-400

0

N AT THE
)RTH DAK(
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UCL
in ground water
(mg/L)
0.007
1.3
ND
340
61
0.95
580
0.64
110
1.1
39
3.0{pCi/l)
0.12
0.03
1550
3.5
5780
0.106
298
0.100
0.05

Estimated
concentration
in vegetative
growth
(mg/kg DW)
0.002
1.0
NC
NC
NC
NC
810,000
6.4
NC
NC
NC
1.1
0.003
0.05
NC
875
NC
2.29
417,000
0.055
0.98

TERCC
NEAR

Constituents
above background in
shallow ground
water
Arsenic
Boron
Bromide
Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Molybdenum
Nitrate
Phosphate
Potassium
Radium-226
Selenium
Silver
Sodium
Strontium
Sulfate
Uranium
Magnesium
Vanadium
Zinc

of estimated plant concentrations to phytotoxi c concentrations near the Bowman, Nort h Dakota, site

BASELII
INACTIV
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Biomagnification is a more severe situation in which the concentration of a
constituent increases in higher levels of the food chain because contaminant
concentrations are accumulated through each successive trophic level. Only a
limited number of constituents are known to magnify in the food chain. Based
on available information and the potential for the types of contaminants
detected at the Bowman site to represent a concern, food-chain transfer is very
low.
7.5

SEDIMENTS
One round of sediment samples was collected in the Bowman site vicinity.
Three sample locations were monitored. Sediment samples were analyzed for
cadmium, chromium, lead, molybdenum, selenium, and uranium. Sample
location 601 showed the highest metal concentrations. Location 601 is
adjacent to the western site boundary and within the area of known soil
contamination (Figure 2.2). Surface runoff from precipitation accumulates in
this low-lying area west of the site and metals could accumulate in soils here.
At the time of sampling there was no standing surface water and the sediment
sample was actually a dry soil sample. Results from the other three sampling
locations were substantially lower. Sediment sampling locations were limited in
scope and like surface water data, were not effective in estimating potential
impacts from the site. Table 7.3 compares available sediment quality guidelines
with sediment data.

7.6

UNCERTAINTIES OF THE ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT
The qualitative evaluation of potential ecological risks presented here is a
screening level assessment of the risks associated with potential exposure of
plants and animals to contaminated ground water, surface water, and sediment
at the Bowman site. Sources of uncertainty in any ecological assessment arise
from the monitoring data, exposure assessments, toxicological information, and
the inherent complexities of the ecosystem. In addition, methods of predicting
nonchemical stresses (e.g., drought), biotic interactions, behavior patterns,
biological variability (i.e., differences in physical conditions, nutrient availability),
and resiliency and recovery capacities are often unavailable.

7.7

SUMMARY
There are no current pathways for contaminated ground water to terrestrial,
aquatic, or livestock receptors. Therefore, no current ecological risk exists at
the Bowman site. As a potential future exposure scenario, a ground water-fed
pond was considered and on-site ground water quality was compared to
available surface water quality criteria. This comparison showed that ground
water would be acceptable for livestock watering but would not be acceptable
as irrigation water. Because agricultural crops are not irrigated with ground
water in the site vicinity, the irrigation pathway would only be a concern for a
small domestic garden. This ground water could threaten aquatic organisms.
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Table 7.3 Comparison of metals in sediments near Bowman, North Dakota, site with
sediment quality values
Constituents
monitored in
sediments
Cadmium

Chromium

Lead

Molybdenum

Selenium

Uranium

Sample location
594
601
602
602
594
601
602
602
594
601
602
602
594
601
602
602
594
601
602
602
594
601
602
602

Concentration
detected
0.4
1.0
0.4
1.4
12
17
15
12
10
22
16
10
1
134
1
1
<0.5
10
<0.5
<0.5
2.1
320
3.3
3.8

NOAA guidelines
Detection limit

ER-L

ER-M

1.0

80

145

0.3

35

110

1.0

NA

NA

0.5

NA

NA

0.1

NA

NA

0.1

NA - not available.
ER-L - effects range-low.
ER-M - effects range-medium.
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Because there are no current or future potential pathways to aquatic organisms,
this pathway is not considered an ecological risk for this site.
The comparative evaluation of potential exposure by biota to contaminants in
ground water provides some insight into the potential for adverse impacts to
biological receptors. Additional site-specific monitoring would be necessary to
quantify the actual risks.
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8.0 INTERPRETATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1

RISK SUMMARY
The UMTRCA (42 USC §7901 et seq.) requires the UMTRA Project to protect
public health and the environment from radiological and nonradiological hazards
associated with the former uranium mill sites. This baseline risk assessment
was conducted to evaluate the presence of these hazards at the Bowman site.
Several constituents in background ground water are at levels above health
advisories and/or EPA MCLs. The toxicity potential of constituents in
background ground water, independent of site-related contamination, was not
quantified. However, it should be noted that some risk may be associated with
ingesting background shallow ground water in the Bowman site vicinity prior to
any incremental risks contributed by site-related contaminants.
There are no current exposure pathways to contaminated ground water at the
site. Therefore, no current risks exist for humans. Contamination was not
detected in the nearest domestic wells adjacent to the site. Furthermore, the
nearest residence uses bottled water for drinking.
Potential future risks from drinking contaminated ground water was examined.
The evaluation was based on current water quality beneath the site.
Constituent levels are expected to reduce in time because of the removal of soil
contamination and should represent a conservative estimate. Of the site-related
contaminants of potential concern for human health, molybdenum, sodium, and
sulfate could cause mild toxic effects with long-term ingestion. Chemical
interactions both with site-related contaminants and background constituents in
ground water are possible; however, the potential for increased adverse health
effects from background ground water was not quantified.
Irrigating garden produce or watering livestock with contaminated shallow
ground water is not expected to threaten human health. Adverse health effects
would not be expected following ingestion of milk or meat from animals grazed
downgradient of the site or watered with shallow ground water in the area.
Ingesting garden produce watered with contaminated ground water would not
cause adverse health effects.
Natural uranium has not been demonstrated to cause cancer in humans or
animals following ingestion. However, all uranium isotopes are radioactive and,
as such, are considered potential carcinogens. The estimated carcinogenic risk
of ingesting uranium in ground water includes dose estimates of all of the
radioactive progeny of uranium. The total excess lifetime cancer risk is three
times the EPA upper acceptable limit of 1 0 " . Most excess cancer risk is from
uranium itself, where 25 percent of the potential exposures to uranium fall
above the 10~ limit.
4

4
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No current exposure pathways to biota exist at the site. Therefore, no current
risks to plants, wildlife, or livestock exist. The evaluation of potential future
exposure to contaminated ground water shows the contaminated ground water
at the site would not likely impact ecological receptors and could be used as a
continuous water source for livestock. The sulfate and TDS levels, however,
preclude its use by lactating or pregnant animals. The ground water is not
recommended for irrigating crops or garden produce because of potential
adverse impacts to the plants. There are no apparent potential threats to
wildlife, although information for making this assessment is limited. Current or
potential future exposure to aquatic life is not expected so aquatic organisms
are not at risk.
8.2

LIMITATIONS OF THIS RISK ASSESSMENT
Human health risks
The following limitations to this evaluation of health risks should be noted:
•

This document evaluates risks related to inorganic contaminants in ground
water. The presence of organics was not investigated.

•

The results presented in this document are based on filtered (0.45-//m filter)
water samples. The effect of filtration differs for different elements.
Filtered samples can have somewhat lower concentrations than unfiltered
samples for some constituents. Constituents in suspension may be lost
with filtration but could still produce toxic effects if ingested and broken
down in the acidic environment of the stomach. However, none of the
unfiltered data suggest that any contaminants of potential concern were
overlooked by using filtered data.

•

The toxicity of any contaminant varies from individual to individual. Using
probability distributions of potential exposure and presenting ranges of
exposures that correspond with specific potential toxic effects indicates the
types of health impacts that may occur. However, this does not define the
likelihood of individual responses to toxicity. It is not possible to account
for all sources of toxic response variabilities and still present useful and
meaningful analyses. However, specific subpopulations known to be more
sensitive to the toxic effects of given constituents are noted.

•

To assess toxicity, standardized reference values developed by agencies
such as the EPA are used to determine plant uptake, tissue concentrations
in livestock, and toxic effects in humans. These reference values
themselves have limitations, including the following:
- Toxicity, uptake, and bioconcentration data are not available for all
constituents elevated above background at the site.
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- In some cases, data obtained from laboratory animal testing at exposure
doses different from those expected at the site were used to determine
toxicity. The relationship between dose and response is not always linear
and humans do not always exhibit the same responses as animals.
- Data used to determine toxicity generally are based on exposure to only
the contaminant of potential concern. In reality, exposures generally
occur simultaneously to several chemicals. The interactive effects of
multiple constituents and the impact of these interactions on expected
toxicity generally cannot be assessed accurately from existing data.
•

Considerable effort has been directed at determining plume location and
placing monitor wells in locations that capture maximal contamination.
However, variabilities in physical systems and models used to determine the
location of the contaminant zones still could result in well placements that
do not measure the highest contaminant concentrations or determine the
fullest extent of the contamination.

•

Variability can be introduced through sampling and analytical processes.
However, the data at UMTRA Project sites were collected over many ears
and subjected to rigorous quality assurance procedures. The use of multiple
samples introduces high confidence in the reliability and validity of these
data.

•

The drinking water pathway is considered the major determinant of
exposure in this assessment. Although other pathways were screened and
determined not to contribute significantly to the total exposure, the
additivity of exposure from these pathways should be noted. Other
pathways did not increase expected exposures significantly enough to alter
predicted toxicities.

By presenting ranges of toxic effects, summaries of available data on health
effects and interactions, and outlines of potential limitations, this document
provides a reasonable interpretation of potential health risks associated with
ground water contamination at this site. This assessment presents both
contamination and risk as accurately as possible, based on available data, and
conveys areas of uncertainty.
Ecological risk
Limitations for the ecological risk assessment include the following:
•

Only a small amount of ecological data were collected during this screening.

•

Little is known about site-specific intake rates for wildlife or amounts of
contaminants taken up by plants. General literature values were used in
many cases.
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•

Only limited ecotoxicological reference data are available.

•

Considerable uncertainty is associated with the toxicity of mixtures of
contaminants.

GROUND WATER CRITERIA
In 1983, the EPA established health and environmental protection standards for
the UMTRA Project. In 1987 the EPA proposed revised ground water standards
in the UMTRCA. The UMTRA Project is required to adhere to the 1987
proposed ground water standards until final standards are published. The
UMTRCA ground water standards consist of 1) ground water protection
standards to evaluate disposal cell performance, and 2) ground water cleanup
standards for existing contamination at processing sites (Table 8.1). Because
MCLs are not established for all contaminants, the proposed standards require
the contaminants that do not have MCLs to meet background levels.
While the UMTRCA standards apply only to the UMTRA Project, the EPA has
also published drinking water health advisory levels for both long- and shortterm exposures. These advisories are shown in Table 8 . 1 .
Contaminants of potential concern at the site, arsenic, molybdenum, selenium,
and vanadium, exceed the criteria in on-site monitor wells. Background
concentrations of molybdenum and selenium also exceed these criteria. Other
constituents, not above background on-site, but present in background above
these criteria are antimony, cadmium, and lead. Chromium and nickel, are
present in background but do not exceed these criteria. Aluminum and copper
are present in background but there are no criteria with which to evaluate them.
Overall, several metals in background ground water exceed the health advisory
and/or EPA MCLs, suggesting potential risk from the ingestion of ground water
regardless of the incremental site-related impacts to ground water at the site.

8.4

RISK MITIGATION MEASURES/INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS
No current potential human health risk exists from exposure to contaminated
ground water at the Bowman site because no exposure pathways are complete.
However, because shallow ground water is impacted below the former lignite
ashing site, a future potential risk exists if contaminated ground water were
used on a long-term basis. The city of Bowman is 7 mi east of the processing
site in Bowman County, North Dakota; one residence is adjacent to the site.
The affected ground water is not currently used as a drinking water supply but
it may be used for stock watering, washing, and gardening. This section
presents ways to restrict access to contaminated ground water, if needed, in
the future.
The preamble to the proposed ground water standards for the UMTRA Project
defines institutional controls as mechanisms that can be effectively used to
protect human health and the environment by controlling access to
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Table 8.1 Concentration limits

Constituent
Chemicals (inorganic)
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Boron
Cadmium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Fluoride
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Nitrate
Selenium
Silver
Strontium
Sulfate
Thallium
Vanadium
Zinc
Radionuclides
Lead-210
Polonium-210
Radium-226/-228
Thorium-230
Uranium
(U-234/-238)
a
b
c
d
e

EPA health advisories
10-kg child, 10-day
(mg/L)

UMTRCA MCL
(mg/L)
a

b

—

EPA health advisories
70-kg adult, lifetime

(mg/L)

b

0.015

0.003

0.9
0.04
1.0

2
0.6
0.005
0.1

0.05
1.0
—
0.01
0.05
—
—
—
—
0.05
—
0.002
0.1
—
44

0.08
1.0
44

0.01
0.05
—

0.2
25

0.015

c

0.04
0.1

d

—
—
—
—

0.1
17
0.0004
0.02
2

0.007
0.08
6.0

—
—
5 pCi/L
—

0.03 '

30 pCi/L
(0.044 mg/L)

d

e

0.1'

Dash indicates no MCLs available.
Dash indicates no RfD available with which to calculate a health-based concentration.
Equal to 10 mg/L nitrate as nitrogen.
Proposed values; under review.
Exceeded in plume well 520 and in background.
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contaminated ground water (52 FR 36000). Although the preamble refers to
long-term institutional controls (e.g., up to 100 years during natural flushing),
this concept could also be applied to short-term or interim restrictions of access
to ground water.
The state of North Dakota Ground Water Protection Act directs the state health
department to conduct ground water quality monitoring in cooperation with the
state engineer and other state agencies. Based on monitoring results, the
department must implement or require mitigation activities or remedial action to
prevent future ground water contamination. The health department also is
responsible for protecting the health of the citizens of North Dakota; with the
authority to advise people when their wells are contaminated. However, it
cannot restrict or notate deeds (Glatt, 1994).
Water permits are required for all wells except domestic wells and livestock
watering wells that draw less than 12.5 acre feet per year. The state engineer's
office issues permits for all other wells. These permits ensure that wells are
constructed properly and that the quantity of water withdrawn is acceptable.
Although the state engineer may evaluate a permitted well based on water
quality, water quality is not part of the permitting evaluation. This office does
not grant permits for domestic and agricultural wells (Linden, 1994).
The Southwest District Health Unit in Dickinson, North Dakota has the most
access to existing and new ground water well users in the state. The Health
Unit has jurisdiction over eight counties, including Bowman County; this office
maintains county maps that identify landowners and notifies county residents of
health advisories (Herring, 1994).
8.5

FUTURE SITE ACTIVITIES
Most site characterization activities conducted at the Bowman site to date
provided preliminary site characterization information for designing and
implementing a surface remediation plan under the UMTRA Surface Project.
Additional site characterization activities are planned under the UMTRA Ground
Water Project. Results of this baseline risk assessment will be used to plan
further site activities for the Ground Water Project.

8.6

RECOMMENDATIONS
In general, the proposed ground water standards (MCLs or background
concentrations) are sufficient to protect human health and the environment.
However, in some cases, a risk assessment may identify site-specific factors
that suggest these standards are too restrictive or not restrictive enough. When
standards are too restrictive, there may be no potential for exposure and a less
restrictive alternate concentration limit (ACL) may be sought. In other cases,
the standards may not be sufficiently protective (e.g., if there are many
contaminants near the MCL with additive or synergistic adverse health effects).
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Many inorganic constituents were present in both on-site and background
ground water. Some of these constituents are site-related due to their above
background levels in on-site monitor wells. Specific contaminants were selected
from this group as contaminants of potential concern for human health because
they could adversely affect human health with chronic exposure. Abovebackground constituents that were screened from the list of contaminants with
health concerns should qualify for ACLs. Exposures to these constituents were
determined to be at levels within nutritional or dietary ranges or at levels not
associated with any adverse health effects.
In the quantitative evaluation of the contaminants of potential concern for
human health, levels of selenium and vanadium were determined to be below
adverse effects levels; no potential risks were identified. These constituents
should also qualify for ACLs. Chronic ingestion of the remaining
noncarcinogenic contaminants of potential concern (molybdenum, sodium, and
sulfate) was determined to present a potential risk of mild toxicity. The
carcinogenic contaminants of potential concern (arsenic and uranium) present
cancer risks above the acceptable EPA criteria. These potential impacts
identified for site-related contaminants overlap the potential risks associated
with naturally occurring constituents in background ground water. Risks from
background ground water were not quantified in this risk assessment.
No current exposure pathways to biota exist at the site. Therefore, no current
risks to plants, wildlife, or livestock exist. The evaluation of the potential future
exposure to contaminated ground water shows the contaminated ground water
at the site would not likely impact ecological receptors and could be used as a
continuous water source for livestock but not for irrigating crops or garden
produce. There is potential risk for adverse impacts to plants. Because there
are no current or future potential exposure pathways to aquatic organisms,
aquatic organisms are not at risk.
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